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MATTERS OF MOMENT
TOUGH TALK abput Rhodesia by Mr. pose of enabling him to postpone a reckoning
, Wilson will get his Government nowhere; with the Commonwealth Prime Ministers ,
nor. will toughness somewhat diluted with the nexf month by pleading with them not to •
doufcle-speak which the British public has so jeopardi^ the possibility of $ settlement while

belatedly come to recog- discussions continue. TTie man who cast away
Procrastination n^ze — most dangerously a settlement when he had it in his hands in
Suits Mr Wilson long after it had been Salisbury-ten months ago, a»d a little later

understood in Rhodesia.' advertised Ris ridiculous assumption that .
General realization has come in Britain only' sanctions would bring down the Smith 
when the Prime Minister’s political follies have Government “in weeks, not months”, has 
brought the country to th^vesge of bankruptcy still nothing better to offer than further 
and individual citizens face to face with harsh procrastination.-, 
realities which the Socialist lea^jler had sought 
to conjure away by the tricks of the political
trade. An electorate promised house mort- His confession that early results are not to 
gages at three and a half per cent but" already be exp^ted is, however, now coupled with aif . v-. 
forced to pay mpre than double (hat rate has,:, admission that a solution of the unhappy 
however, “rumbled Harold” (to use words situation is desirable in Britishjnterests as well 
which are now common-currency in Parlia- 

^ *■ mentary Labour tircles); and millions of trade
■ ^ . unionists who have just been told that they are Backfire' .. Rhodesia bythepolicy Ofsanc-

to be deprived ^ of wage increases vifhich had ^
recently been .negotiated with Government damage done to British commerce, industry, 
approval, often under Government pressure, and prestige will increase rapidly, and indeed 
and in at least one case with the Prime Minister frighteningly. Rhodesia will continue to' 
himself flaying the principal r61e, are in the import essentials from friendiy sources and 
mood to declare, hiany for the .first time, that progressively adjust her economy to the chang- 
the present occupant of 10. Dovvning Street is .ing situation, but Britain will lose more and 

• not to be trusted. Prerident Johnson, by .more export 'trade with inore and. more 
ludicrously comparing Mr, Wilson with Sir tiountries, .much of it permanently. Sir Roy 
Winston Gburchill, has added to the wide- Welensky — a - political opponent of the 
spread disbelief: since no man in Britain in Rhodesian Front who opposed the unilateral 
full possession of his senses accepts that assess- declaration of independence—said in London 

. ment, it ricocheted 'in ribaldry upon the on Monday that Rhodesia cannot he starved 
Socialist poseur who for almost two years has into submission and that sanctions have led to ' 
shuffled from problejn to problem and crisis “the creation of a common cause among white. 
to crisis, settling nothing but endeavouring to Rhodesians,'supported by a substantial number, 
cover up his tracks and his tricks. But events of black Rhoderians”. That view has been, 
are patching up with him, and he knows it,, expressed by East Africa and Rhodesia^ ' - 
That is why he is sending his team of officials throughout, this tragic and quite unnecessary 
back to Salisbury at the week-end for more quarrel — unnecessary because Rhodesians 
“talk about talks”, talks which have been have the elementary right to protect thejr ' 
dragged nut inordinately for the tactical pur- future against the dangerous •misconceptions

•.-■• -

;'-v -
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as Rhddesian. .The truth is that 
Britain is losing far more thanSanctions
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and presumptions of politicians in the United Statements Worth Noting 
Kingdom who, having strewn vast areas of smith has Zambia by the throat" - The
Africa with wreckage, were bent on subjecting Economist.
Rhodesia to similar inflictions. . ^ ** into a dreadful mess in Rhodesia”.

Times.

■v

* “The Rhodesian crisis lingers on—unsolved, perhaps 
insoluble”.—Jhe Socialist wee.kly New Statesman,

“African traders must 'be" warned against over-
participation in public affairs. Provision fpr a generosity and excessive drinking". — Mr. C. J. ’ 
developing partnership between the races was Obwangor. Minister of Commerce and Industry in ‘

*■ made wheii the country became self-governing Uganda. ...... .
forty-three years ago, and “The mcompe,ent leaders m Zambia have got tto .
Ih Jn<l™fd=„c=

Prevents Progress tution of last year does Salisbury.
UOt in any way diminish “When Nakuru Secondary School was opened three '

the rights .of Africans as prescribed by the years ago there were 170 students, all boys. Now there
Constitution which was negotiated in 1961 by a™ 540. of whom 120 are girls”.—Mr. G. M Mutiso. 
the then British Government as-pointing the Assi^ant Minister for Education in Kenya.

Wilson’s'trete'JJS thaf ™arIStytiVnUXo“^^^^^^
s pretence that the talks about about £30m. The total is expected to rise to £S0m. by

talks” have been purely procedural, and 1970".—Mr. J, K. Kase. Assistant Minister of
, acknowledgeable persons know that a basis for Economic Planning and Development in Kenya, 

a settlement could be quickly reached if thv.P“* Presidents and one

to good will. Mr. Wilson prevents progress by military forces have been responsible for the revo- 
continually referring to . a return to consti- iutions’’.—Mr.JofinHatch;»' 
tutionality before there can be any settlement”. “l believed Mr. Wilson’s assurances that sanctions 
That impUes a retreat by Rhodesians and their against Rh^esia would be effective in a matter of

Government they would not have assumed Liberia,
their independence. What has since happened “ The future of nearly all branches of a^culture is

- has removed any residue of confidence that Rhodesia, and the Government is studying
may then have remained. It is consequently difficulties.. When they aw
absurd to axp«t Rhodesia to backtrack troj

. independence as a prior condition to a settle- Agriculture. er w
ment. As Mr.'Duncan Sandys told the House “A lady. ‘Granny’ Cole, now 92. has endured a 
of Commons: "If the Prime Minister means voyage of 6.700 miles in a trimaran across the Indian 
that Mr. Smith is required to give up U.D.I. Oce®"- When one reflects on some of the Honours 
before there can be any serious negbtiations m*cif*to°hoM'to ^
for a settlement, it is totally, unrealistic and a ust for serviSs to British morale’’;-Mg^ier G w" F 

; waste of time . Mr. Wilson s retort was that it Stewart, .*
would be monstrous to concede the principle “Th® Governments of the Scandinavian countries 

. of U.D.I. to Mr. Smith before negotiations |'®ve agreed to giye Kenya during the next 10 yean 
, . .began. From his standpoint, no doubt; but “'iZ

- from /Mr. Smith’s it would be equally Co-operative College-in Nairobi and': in the e^pansfon 
^ nionstrous to. contemplate surrender of. the. of. five or six fanners*'training.ceiures^’.—Mr. J. K.

independence which has been taken and which Kase. Assistant Minister of Economic Flanhing and 
: - all responsible Rhodesians will work to main- - ^ ' V -
: tain. Mr. Smith is tlje undisputed leader of : pb^cally/but I can get

:;r Rho^siaandtheonlymanwithw
- - can, negotiate; and his position in his own W attack us spiritually, morally, to attack our prin^S 

country 4s strengthened, not weakened, by are allowing these eaters, like cannibals, to eat the bonea 
* ; evidence that British politicians still refuse tq ?®®b ,9“? bluing us. God leading us, and wo

recognize the basic facts of Rhodesian life. “il"* i" ^P™blem that wo
Almost all Rhodesians want a settlement, but' “".Eve^v uL";™''.t"
they will not accept humiliation in the shape^ rnbesman because^f tribal °oyaLnnrn<5
of surrenfler in order to placate legalistlti because of merit, you are acting against the true interests '

. perfectionists or other theoreticians in Britain, of the civil service and the nation. The gradual erosion 
When British Ministers reconcile themselves to ‘be corporate entity of the civil service which such

The tragetW is that they may still postpone the —including your own tribe”.—Mr. D. Ndegwa. Pe™- 
moment of truth for months. nem Secretary in the office of the President of Kenya.

Rhodesians have not denied Africans fair

Mr. Wilson

I

-V •
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No Use of Force and No Preference to United Nations
August 11, 1966

■ ' Prime Minister’s Further Statement to Parliament on Rhodesian Isaac

ooi uTinw r>P TUP BHnnPSIAN ISSCIE at the ments. Whatever is concluded must be acCTptable to *e .COLUTION OF THE KHUUtMAIN issue at inc ^ Rhodesia as a whole. We attach great importance,
earlfest possible moment is necessary tn the r; ,|,e talks which will now be talcing pla“.'<» son’s further

imerests of both , Rhodesia and Britain. Mr. VVilton . imo the question of the fifth, principle and also the Qut?hon
• emphasiz*! in the House of Commons on Monday altS;T™cy' hail“rirj5V^^^^

when'he said:— / * the six principles, to the first four principles; but 1 think |hal
“H.M. Government have now reviewed the Rhodesian the n. hon. «cntieit»n

consultation with the Governor and for further Return to Constftutloiiallty
discussion with Rhodesian officials on the same ^ purjiose-of the talks and of constitu-
exploratory and non-committal basts as before. government, one purpose of the talks is to discuss with

"It is clear that further exploration of a number of .whom the'negotiations can take plai^l mran f“» ”18°*;;:
important Government 'we are'tiyin” in "thes^‘talks to carir things as ■
whether or not a basis may .exist for negotiations, ano ^ carried against this unprecedented situauon .
with whom such negotiations might take place. that there is an illegal regime there. There must be a f«tum

"As I have repeatedly informed ^ Lisr»e'^e^can“be^“S.u'ennLn^'’^
our purpose to ensure that any ultimate solution tuny aKvays made plain the position of H.M. Govern- .
confofms with our six principles ; and it can W of force. The position has not in any

, neaotiated only with a constitutional Government in. changed. I would not expect any change in the positionduring the recess. If there were any change, apart from the . 
ballSbury. . . Jjinj^,hat I have mentioned in my statement, naturally we ■

"Among the issues, therefore, that we need to explore. ^ conSUlution with the rt hon. gcntleiran. ^ The .
further are the restoration of legality in Rhodesia and quesuon of the recall of Parliament could' be considered' and
the wav in which the acceptability of any solution to argued in those circumstances. __ . ...
Ih! of Hh^esia M a whole is to lx tested. "We do not intend, as long as»e have any hope of setflingthe people of Rhodesia as a wnoie IS to DC icsicu. problem, of transferring the responsibility , elsewhere.

— ".Meantime we shall vigorously maintain our policy of sane Hp^CTer, if there is not spicier actions towards, a soluUon 
, tions, which has received and conUnues to receive wideyiead p,|,er people will be taking action which may be difficult to-hitemational support, refiecung the genei^ condemnauon by

the world of the illegal acnon lasfNovemlrer. Raphael Tuck: -Will my rL hon. friend give an under-.
"We remain concerned over the sp«'^ taking that H.M. Government will abide by the inaiontjt ■

this situation has created for Zambia. Our High Commis- j ; Jp, Pi forthcoming Commonwealth Pnme Ministers
aioner in Lusaka and Mr. Malcolm Macl^nald who returned conferenceontheRhodesianissue?”
,»b Lusaka last week, have resuined the talks, with the Zambian , V "The Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ '
Government on ffie ways in which we might help m meenng novor proceeds by votes or majority decisions.
■Zambia's difficulties. < , Each of us goes to this conference with our own reapon-

Nn Rarlv SeHleineiit Exnected sibilities; and this, fortunately or unfortunately ourINO Hdliriy seniemem Mpeitni responsibility, taking full account of the views of
"We naturally wish W see progress as soon as ^’sible (.o^n,onwealth colleagues".

• towards a solution, of this unhappy situauon, in w. maudlinc- "On the question of handing ovCr this
- - both of Rhoderia and of p.^Jkm to ffirunited Nation?, the Prime Minister said that ,early rwults. I can “““re the Houre that tro ret^men^ wiH p intention. Will he give this assurance

be reached without the authonty of ^riiamem, with whom ^ qu„Uon of handing this problem over
Ifrests to grant independence to Rhodesia. _ " ' NaUons withouf 'recalling the House before-. -Sinoe we ar# approaching the recess, r should like to make
it clear thaL although there is at preren.t no indicauon that a 

■aettlement is likely wilhiii the next two months, neverthelejs
posiibte a'^KUlOTe''nt‘^o'rt’‘Ih”'timt“fi!?^ fm th?*ri»sTOTbly Prime Minister t "Yes, sir, I can w_ve ttat assurance On flw 
oTParliament we should regard this as sufficiently import^t understanding of the interpretauon that I put on ^intSo advise yOT. Mr. Speaker, under Standing Order 117 that the f should like to, make sure that I have got it n^t. S^

ffliR^ntrould be made known before , any final suggest that the sovereignty of Rhodesia should be transfer!^
rantametH co i Parliament where it exists—not in Salisbury, tat

here-^to the United NaUons.. This, in my view, and m the .- 
view of the' Goventipent, is a noh-starter;". It would not be a . .

i

i-

V

our

*

-■ ..

',' ■ a Reference to United Nations

views of a ,ooromilment were made . ,

Mtai^ wo“d also be replied dSring the rece^ ,

meoncen.7" ^ „„ o,.. fp™ .
har{«n”te^ ar’I^luttly vita by stLcesriw Govern- majority rule trot establish^V

,'V '

p
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Mr. William Hamilton: •'Could my rl. hon. friend give of the House and 
an assurance that under no circumsunces will the independence cannot h^ve iS to tave Sies^^ffirS;
of Rhodesia be recognized until there is majority rule, no tional r6gime, though we "f ‘ ™ onihM ^
matter how long that may take? Will he further agree that talks with its nominated ^
he has not ruled out entirely the prospect of a period of direct we could get a return *°| i. "ISj •**”
rule in the interim period?" we could proceed towards independence.^^ It would be a mon-

Prime Minister: 'The first point is fully dealt with in 'the ®S**!h‘'Srr,Hl?*J!'cS’h^e^gotiatfons”White Paper that we publiihed in connexiSn with the discus- to Mr. Smith before we could have negohahMS 
sions. The sixth principle says that there can be no question of .Mr. Faplds: Will my rt hon. tendtel^ to wM extent 
handing, over independence except on the fulfilment of those Afncan leaders have beim^consulled before the in^on.pf
princi^, including unimpeded progress to majority rule, and these talks with'the rebel^tm, and wtU he leim^r that 
guarantees , to see that the progress enshrined in the 1961 Con- 95% of the population of Zimbabwe are Africans?
stitudon. as amended, shall not set aside by unilateral pRi^te Minister : '‘These talks are not takrag place directly 
action. That remains the position of H.M. Government On with a regime. From the beginning it has iseen made clear
the question of direct rule and any interini means of getting that these are infoimal talks to see whether there is a hash for
back to constitutional rule I have nothing to add to my state- talks of a more direct character and with whom those talks

should take place.
Mft Thorpe: “May I ask three questions about Zambia? . had talks with all the leading African politicians, many 

First, are we to have a statement about the extent of British . of whom had to be brought out of detention ceatres to nmt
economic help before the House rises? Secondly, does ^e me last year, and I was left in no doubt about what their
rt hon. gentleman agree that President Kaunda’s non-naal position would be. Of course, on the hfth princi(ile one has
society should be backed to the limit of our resources? to ctmsider on what basis African opinion', which is a .signifl*
Thirdly, has he considered the possibility of joint Common- , cant part of Rhodesian opinion as a whole, can be consulted 
w^th initiative in providing, say. 1,000 trucks to asrist Zambia as to the basis of a possible Rhodesian settlement'' 
to deyelop,.allemative exits? ' li^lASTiNos: “Is it not now dear that neithdf Rhodesia

“With regard to Rhodesia, does the Prime Minister taMB no^^^^untry can afford to allow this unhappy quaird to 
view that sufficient. progress was made to merit these talks continu^ Has toe*'Prime Minister studied some important
resuming? Arc we to take it that he does not yet know articles on this subject by Mr. Laurens Van Der Po$t in the
whether there is a basu on which negotiations may. be sue- Sunday Telegraph^ Would he not agree that the greatest 
cessful?” liberalizing influence in Central Africa today is the technolofi^

- and economic advance of all her peoples? Is that not precisely 
* what his sanctions policy is designed to frustrate?*'

ment of January 25“.

:•

Hdping Zambia,
^IME Minister : "I doubt whether ^will ^ »llw“ tS’'contfim'e a minSte''lSn^r’tEn*’n»eMry'‘* ThiX

Vfore"tK'lS'usrriKr‘'ThTHigh cin?Sc*ier‘*Md one reason why we have," with th? authority of tWa HoureJ*' 
Mr. MacDonald are now entering into discussions. I think proceeded with sanctions and other means to Iwing this matter 
they should be allowed to proceed. I doubt whether they to an end as. .non as possible. Certainly, I did evei^ibg 
will be completed before the House rises. my power to prevent U.D.I. hapiRiing, and it does not lie at

“The hon. genUeman asked whether it was not ip our the door of H.M. present Government or tte prwious Govern- 
interests to give all the help we can to Zambia. Certainly, m'"' “>»' tragic and illegal situation has been allowed to 
within the limitations and stnngencies of our present economic «*velop.
position. Undoubtedly, some hon. Members sometimes forget ‘ *T have seen the articles. It is not for me to express aipee-^ 
the effect on Zambia of this illegal declaration of independence merit or disagreement with them, but >I agree about the V 
and the effects in consequence upon us of Zambia’s ability to importance of technological advance. This was one ieaion.why 
continue to have normal trading relations with us. We must I was appalled to hear in the talks last October that the 
do all we can within the limits. , Rhodesian Government of that time would have felt it right

“The question of a Commortwealth initiative, for example to hold tack educational develofNnent if that fed to -too many 
the suggestion of 1,000 trucks, is one upon, whi^ I shall tave Africans becoming qualified for the vote”, 
discussion with my Commonwealth colleagues at the Prime
Ministers' Conference. I hope that the hon. gentleman will Mra »---- ■-
not underrate what has been done by the Government of Accepwoie ro me rwpie

. Canada, for example, in helping Zambia already. MR- Judo; “If our Commonwealth and African friends aie
“As to. Rhodesia,~it is much too early to'toy on the basis be reassured arid ther confidence is to be rc-wonl, is it.not 

of the taiks whether a solution is in contemplation or a possi- important to spell out the precise meaning of the principles 
bility. I was extremly disturbed this morning on reading expws? What do we mean by ‘any solution must ba 
reports in The Times of a ipeeoh by Mr. Smiffi v^ch wo^d Rcceptablc to the people of Rhodesia as a whole’? How would
suggest, if prop^y reported, that he is going back tp tiie Ud ensure that? will there be a rdle for the United* Nations of
pMition of ‘No majority rule in my Uptime’ This has been the Commonwealth?”

. nnnly rejected, by the previous Government and the present Prime MiNiSTtn: “We have discussed that at great length
Government If this is the attitude of the present Rhodesian oyer the two years. 1 thin/k that 1 am entitled to, attack 
rdgime it does not hold out great liopes for a settlement of Mr. Sandys now. but 1 also prsiM him for vriiat be did ’during' 
this problem”. • the lut weeks of the previous Government by insisting that a

Mr. James Johnson : “While -accepting that there are nuny solution must ta acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a
hcMi. Members on the benches behind my rt hon. friend who, whole. Even on polling day, October 16, 1964, he sent a very
seeing Mr. Smith in this state of mind, believe that talks are tough telegram rejecting' certain prop^s of Mr. Smith on

- a wiUrte of time and tbai be will have to^stew in his own juice that occasion, for doing it ffirough So^ frufoba or other.
Tintil sanctionJ finally Kte, iMy lye-have , an Rsjpmnce'jha, “Wo have dacussed at g„at length what this meant and I 
talks will continue till the end of. August so that there can bt; do pot believe that -many Rhodouuis. certainly not fto lata ■ 
a dear and m^uivocal m^ge from fliis House to the. Com- Government of Rhodesia, would have been preiired to acedpt 
monwealth PnPK Muusters Confereooe? either United. Nations or Commonwealth^terUntioh' they

Prime Minister : "While I share the sekle of deep concern '-ejected even an all-party mission of PrivV CouneUlon from '
. about this speech as reported, I certainly do not agree that this House. We have discussed at great lenatH whether it

, ;.lhis means thaTtalks will be a waste of Ume. It is righf to ellooM be done by referendum—there suhmany difficulb'oiaM
* -contihue.with- the talks to see if round the.table itisnossible —or, whether the right answer mi^t be t Royal Commissioo
, ivto get sonie advance yvhich has not been oontempleled in such ss wss still being examined right up to the. laat minute

public statemenu. In the Commonwealth Conference we shall when the U.D.I, was taken last year” -
meet our colleagues on'the basis of the latest information Ma. Wall- "Win >nv kamnu. .. " _____, t.. .i..

Mr. Sandys: "The Prime Minister raid that there must be p*,me Minister: "We have been makiiu DosiUve sut- 
a return to consutuuonat government before any negouauons gestibns all this time The -a *«£!
could, begin Does he m«n that Mr. Smith wBI be required Atto?«y«.Zil"™yed^*beh^Sid to iSS
to g^ve up U.D.I. before there can be any serious negoUaUons October into the varioS o^ii™,. Af*. “T^r'iil;

that the ^^"Tn'y^^L^u'S^r. '
has fallen so far from the posibon he took up wheo be him- secure a solution. Icannot guaraoiMffiat the talks will ao on
eelf was in office , because no one smU in sponger terms to during the Commonwealth PrirnTMlilbteri™ olifVren^ I do
Mr. Smith and his colltagug ffian he did about the cimse- not know what progress will be made, when the talks resume
quences of a U.D.I. I should have thought that the posibon in Rh^esia”.

• ^
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Rhodesia WiU Never Surrender^ Says Sir Roy Welensky
Daii4;eiron8 lUiuipns '^l^ich Need To Be Abandoned

J

RHODESIA WILL NEVER SUBMIT. Rhodesia Would he join a broadly-bas^ Govemment? Not^ hU ^
Jl. ... . • a-. f ^ Hiiaeiranv 0^11 volition \ hc was out of politics, happy on his fan^. Mdwill never surrender,. One of the British illusions political ambition, ynder prewure he conceded that
is to imagine that- sanctions will bring down the , I'l might be conscnbed; I should not be a volunteer”.
Rhodesiap Government. They will not, Mr. Smith ia ,whai differences had he. with the Rhodesian Front Govern- 
in complete control. There is no other Rhodesian with- ment. “My simple philosophy is not to cntKize mv rounjiy .
whom Britain can try. to reach a settlement. when l ™ ^a^y from_^.t.^ < ^MmS : •:

Sir Roy Welensky made and repeated those state- say anything critical l shall do so m Rhodesia’,
ments in London on Monday to a large gathering of - bo Rhodesians still think that the British Government
journalists. Because his visit was private he had not wants one-man-one-voie imniediately? 
wanted a Press conference, but with customary good “For many years the Bri^ Labour Party^made '« ve^

. alia-.’— ‘ ■

T'

- “ "I do not believe that Rhodesia can be starved into Chiefs Support The Govemment
submission. To a very , large extent the impact of . “The vast majority of Africans, particular^ in the Tribal 

' - sancrions has led to the creation of a common cause do" ' roteSmenT si™ Kents
.among white Rhod^ias, supported by a subsmntjal ;“T’e",tr?mel?SuTro a^%fri^‘"ipidiKb2t .

number of black Rhodesians. I say this as a inan who teOome known when there is a decision”. . -
• was opposed to the unilateral declaration of .indepen- - what was behind the deponatioB of lecttirert from the • 

dence. university college in Salisbury?” ’

“Many illusions are field on both sides; the belief „ason. They must have confidence about sales . ^ ^
that this country is decadent, that the pound is about how about reduced imports?
to collapse, and that the Government IS riddled wim imporu have naturally dropp^; but that has
Communists is as fallacious as Jhe belief thm white encouraged local industry. Substitution of
Rhodesians are a bunch of Fascists, that Rhodesia is imports has already gone far. It, covers, everything tronr ; , ^ 
on the DOint of dbllapse and that we are not selling refrigerators to tomato sauce . . I -

agreement”. . -Not in the slightest. Mr. Smith is losing no support at

read.it aloud ami fjt “WiH British exports to Rhodesia suffer seriouriy?”

and that, there is no one else' with whom to deal. is,ue. ^rMdy Rhodesians arc not. buying BrrtS:
I hope he has dropped the idea of a penod of d^.l ^oods-and nbt Rhotteians alow; but I prefer nor to ijrag 
rule feWi Britain. That is nonsrase. There has been ,nther name of any blher,country-. -

■ no direct rule in Rhodesia since the days of Lobengula,
' * “There tan be negotiation only with the present ‘ , . Ndtber Defeat Niir Vfctoey

^nit te fitwirV purely personal capacity he had seen friends ip the
In reply to questions. Sir »mTrf

’ Tnd Prw^dtent IGTuiir^ere'soniof'the most di^^
hSir^rSS?^ sh^rnue of^pTr ConJrinitioiu. They jn the world. What was needed was a solution, iiot

cnlolional issU?*
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Mr. Kenneth Inoham,' Royal Military Allege, 
Sandhurst, and previously Professor of Modem History 
at Makerefe University College. U^nda. has been 

- appointed Professor of Modem History, in the 
University of Bristol.

The Rev. Patrick Appleford, for the past five years /
Sir Roy Welenskv left London Airport on Tuesday of th^hl^ bSin'^i^lntU^ of°^ /

_ithedral of the Holy Cross. Lusaka. Zambia. He will 
Sir John Muir has been appointed a Deputy Lie^ succeed the VERV Rev. Alfred Webster-S^ith. .. , 

tenant of Perthshire. . Dr. P. M. Symmons, who spent several years in
The Aga Khan has sold two of his six racing studs Central Africa with the International Red Locust Con- 

in County Kildare; Ireland. trol Service, and Mr. C. F. Hemming, who has been
Mr. H. K. Frey. Swiss Ambassador in Kenya, has engaged in anti-locpst work in East Africa are travelling 

also been accredited to Uganda. overland across the Sahara to undertake locust research
. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Izod. of Salisbury. Rhodesia. ‘he Niger Republic, 

are taking their leave in Australia. Mr. F. K. Kalimuzo has b^n api»inted Swe^
ww A A * n I u' • to the Cabinet of Uganda, with Mr. A. C. K. OabTH-

Lo^on anffle1Jfor’the C6h^^^^^^^ Secmtary. Mr. S. H. K.
. London, and, has left for the Continent, . Bigirwenkya. who has been Acting Secretary, has

Mr. Colin Kirkpatrick flew back to Rhodesia on Teverted to his post as Permanent Secretary in the 
Tuesday after a week’s visit to London. Ministiy of Foreign Affairs.

General Costa Almeida. Governor-General of. mr. f. D. S. Hayward. Master and Registrar of- 
Mozambique. has returned from his visit to Portugal. ,he High Court and Sheriff of Rhodesia, retired last

Mr. Yang, Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of week mter 37 years in Government service. The son
Nationalist China, has been travelling widely in Malawi. Of an early settler, he was bom and. educated in

Sir David Hunt. British High Commissidner in Bulawayo. At one period he was chairman of the .
Cyprus, and previously in Uganda^ and -Lady Hunt, Settlement Board. »
have arrived in diis country on leave.

Mr. R. L. King, a director of Leisure Estates Ltd., at London Univereity, and Dr. H. C ^reira.
has visited Seychelles in connexion with plans for the Director of the Central Africa Agricultural and Forest^ 
development of residential settlement in the Colony. . Research Orgamation are to share the Af^

- , . .. u Research Award for 1966 of the Haile Selassie Pnze
ly-DERM^ Komm a former mayor of Momb^. is j^ust. Each will receive a gold medal, a diploma, and 

acting chairman of the local branch of the Kenya aq nm Ethiooian dollars <£5 7001 Thev will he People’s Union, of which Mr. Ooinga Odinoa, M.P.. is rdeive Ihe awar“’ T Addif Abate M
president. October.^^^^ '

Commodore B. A. Rogers, of the British-Indu ' ‘ /V —
Line, who joined the company as a cadet in 1922 and ' ' 
served throughout the last war in the Royal Navy, will .. TW_ w/ifes 
reUre this week-end. ivai.

PERSONALIA
Mr. Tshombe is now living in Ostende, Belgium.
C. Mumpasha is Zambian High Commissioner in 

Nigeria -. .

for Salisbury.

Professor Roland Oliver, Professor of African

n’s Bad Case
Father Robert Stuart’s ArgumentMr. Ian Hunter has been awarded the R. B. Bennett

in the Bureau of African Affairs of the Stote Depart- ™
SS“d.1.tEA;i'S:’S^”paS;.gsr'‘ ^ .nve days m Uganda as me guest ot rresident t^te, orjer to justify the setting in motion of a cause

chatnnan of Barclays which will have an evil effect'as a by-product in •
^ D.CO.. has been apTOinted de^ty cteirman of addition to„ the good effect (which alone tnay be
tte Export Guaranis Advisory . Couhcil by,, The intended), is that this cause-(here sanctions) must not '
President of the Board of Trade. , . be morally evil-in itself ; but ybii omitted to mention

Mr. W. A C. Mathieson. of the Ministry of Over- that the secotid,condition is that the good eflbct must. ■,
■ seas Development, and previously of the Colonial Office, . either precede or result as immediately as the evU effect,

, is alternate delegate for Britain on the Food and Agri- ,and that the third condition is that there must be a
cultural OrganizaUon of the United Nations. proportionate reason for allowing the evU effect, that
■ Mr. J. Betts, field director in East Africa for Oxfam. “J? t® the preponderance of the
has presented to Mr. Christopher Malavu. chairman good over the evil,
of the Kenya Freedom from Hunger Committee, a truck .H this is accepted it is obvious that Mr. Wilson’s 
for use in the transport of food to drought stricken areas case collapres by failing to comply with the second 
inTurkana. ' of these conditions. It may be conceded that the first

Major Herbert MacIlwaine. proprietor of the “ndition is fulfilled; some might even argue that the
• Troutbeck Inn. Rhodesia, has been in England for a few condition is fulfi led ; but none- but a lunatic

could assert that the downfall of Mr. Smith’s Govern-wedks. He represented Rhodesian Gunners at the * u ..
250th anniversary celebrations of the formation of the has either preceded or been simultaneous with
Royal Artillery. ’ suffering and hardships to <iisintercstcd milKons ^ ‘

hiR. Malcolm MacDonald, Special Representative ’^'“ch ““cUons have caus^ or are causing. ,
in East and Central Africa, of H.M. Government, left should be very grateful if you would publish this - 
London on Friday for Lusaka after consultations. He Wte‘cf fbe sake of the record.

^binet meetings which discussed Fraserburgh
Scotland

Yours faithfully
ROBERT STUART

bad attended 
Rhodesian and Zambian affairs.

•s

v.;- > ■
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University Lecturers Were Detained and Deported
Mihister Telb Rhodesian Parliament Story -of Disharmony and Indiscipline

^REAT PROMINENCE has been given in United and which I am unable to disclose for reasons of security,

lecturers who left that country last week after having “After careful consideration of all the eridenee. 1 sighed - 
been sefved with detention orders, but little has been '9 detention .orders in tenns of Section 2r cd thi Emergency 
pub^hed of the case of the Government, which has '^S^ersln‘fe^^ts^of °S^^1 , l!kw '
attnbuted the occurrences to subversive activities and to and Order (Maintenance) Act.
the behaviour of some lecturers *with Communist “The persons detained are: Lccturere C. M- Arrighi. 
ieaninss U. L. Caplan, I. Henderson, C. R. ttill, C. R. Whittawr,

. - y « . yy_. ... . ’ . A. A. Summerfelt, J. van Vcisen, E. L Joyce, and T. Curtin,
Mr. Ian Smith,-the Prime Minister, told a party and one student. Basker Vashec. 

meeting on Saturday that he had in his possession ‘"Students C. M. Ushewokunze, 1. S. Mudengee, E. E. M- 
security information on activities at the University Mlambo, J. w. Murisi, and N. Moyo have been jestrirted 
college “which _would almost make your hair curl if “ hvSmlte"
you could see it . . ’ , and Students M. R. Ward. W. H. Godwin and S. Morar to

Mr. Lardner-Burke, Minister of Law and Order, wious areas in Salisbury, excluding the univerahy cam^ - 
saidinthecourseofalongstatementin Parliament:- . A" the* resir-cuon order, .re effeeuve for

“It is unfortunate that the prestfge and reputation of LikeHliood Vf Disorder and Violence
our University College should have suffered such a yesterday the rusticated studenta
severe set-back during the last few months, due entirely were seen around the campus in groups with other students 
to subversive action taken by certain persons against and some lecturers and it is believed that some of the students 
Jhe staff and students. has result^ r.h^'cJm^Sr.^rSSl be'ohvru^^r. d&’^dl?;
from their actions docs not seem to Worry them. .violence, could flare up at any moment, especielly in view
instance; they do not seem concerned about the of the tense aiiposphere. When rusticate students went to
extremely serious effect it has had upon the future of the dining hall they were greeted wHTcheers and* boos from
those students who wish to take full advantage of their students. j .u i. .j

_At 6 a.m. this morning the police served the above' order,
university education, . ^ .... without incident. Some students attended noimal lecturea .

“The persons at our University College who have Moat of the rusticated student, appeared to be bn ihecampiu. 
engineered the recent incidents are the first to proclaim At mid-mofning a meeting took place, 
their rights in regard to the freedom of expression and “I regret having had to take these measure, again« lecturei, 
assemb^ yet by their ac.mties they have deni^ these -- ^^SL^^bSsr^nT
very 'nghts to others. They have imposed their own .he purpose of maintaining law and orrier. Let me conclude 
politipal opinions on others, who have organized with an' assurance that - all law-abiding studenia will be
boycotts to prevent students from attending their protected^and that law and order will be mainuined both

on and off the campus".
lectures. niapraretiil Behavlrmr » Walter-Adams, principal of the University

^ Uls^ceiui i»^viO}ir College, returned to Salisbury from London on
“The incidents on July 16 at. the presentation wednt^ay last week when eight of the nine detained 

ceremony when distinguished guests were manhandled lecturers were deported. The only woman. Miss Joyce, 
'and insulted and the College prgyer was interrupted London via Malawi and Kenya. The other

and drowned by the singing of Africgn nationalist son^ Zambia. The Asian student. Mr.
were a public manifestation of their complete disregard Vashee, reached London by air that day from Johannes- .,

“ for law and order, duly constituted authonty. and the ^utg. he is to study at Manchester University.
elementary decencies of civilized behaviour Profeaor C T. Ingold of London Univereity. chaimren of ia

“I have evidence *that In the last week or two genate Committee for Higher Educaboo Overseas, had accom- 
- have^ ljijsK HWdjVlor the commencement panted Dr. Adam, to direuis staff problem,.

Ihe tfirected againsi/^hose students who are Staff Affiront to Dr. Walter Adams ,
prepare# to fall in line with the dissidents. . . ^ the AssOeiatiow of

“Further inquiries, are conUnuing at the miivcmty.^ .University Teachers aitopted a resolution asking the college 
. However, the students oi^erea to leave ^terday reummed^oo .council to invite P^ofe^r Alah Milton, the actini principd, _

^ tbb-campus and held a meeting with a large , number of other to continue in office until tho appointment of a new principal.
students. This flagrant :d:sregard of orders- could not be despite .the fact-that Dr. A<toms is not due to retire until, the ^

• tolerated by Government. . ' ' end of this year, was-recendy appointed iin^pal of .tite* '
“I also have information that cc^in lecturers at the - London Schrol of Ecdnomics. ^ .

, \^iversity were active in stipport of the rusticated students?',, • »- »•—•— - ——-- *-
‘•From information in my possession it is clear, that the

gprepa

M.r. Caplan,. the Canadian Lecturer, who has lost a grant of
________ _ £1,000 by his deportation, suuested that Wtion been

Mtivities and who have been behrnd (be actions of these taken because the Rhodesian Front r6gime considered that
students.' . were manipulating the student protests and vocal op^

“In view of this and in recognition of the fact that a very shion to the rebellion”, 
dangerous situation has been developing at the -university. Another of the party referred to.Rhodesia as a policy State; . 
coupl^ with the fact that some of the individuals to wfiom and alleged that “the apparatus to increase techniques of .
I have referi^ have been doing their utmost to precipitate silencing ahy opposition is being steadily improved and less
a crisis, it will be quite obvibus that Government has had cautiously used". “ . -
to take Arm action. Messrs. I. Hendersem, C. R. Hill, and C. R. Whittaker flew

■ “I digress for a moment to say that I shall be very interested on to London, and said on. arrival that they, were to see the ■
to aec what the university aumonties will, do about the 31 Minister of Overseas Development and some of his officials;
rusticated students who have remained on tha campus. ' Mr. Hill told reporters: “Our arrest is the latest attempt__

“The threat of disorder is not :confined to t^e univcisily of the Smith Government to discipline, the university, and .. ' 
oamous. but has spread. It was absolutely necessary, thccpforc, - seems to have caused^ worst crisis so far. What Ian Smith 

- to OJte steps also to preserve law and order in the country wants is « U.D.l. university, or, as he puts it, ‘a truly Rhor .
aenerattv. Therefore, in the light of all the evidence— desian university*. This ifteans a political ^gree faemry '
including certain evidence which has been plated before me staffed by people who will not cnbcize the Goyecoment . ^
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J.‘“ ® ■ Mr. John Wrathall. RJiodesias Minister of .

correspondence took place on the question of the
payment of pensions. On February 18. I pfesen^

, f io Parliament a White Paper in which the Relative
is; 5ubfe^*rrii" "shrJriti^^ correspondence was . reproduced. Agreement on the

So™ofa°Rh,!ll«ian^TafAicountrtriul!.'^^^^ . . 

tat"tfic“^^»in‘SK *%SJ;“w.<;de;L wasTo*^aU thi for the purchase of goods end services from the United

. The lain few sentences indicate the general nature, of Uie External Affairs. It was in response to a

,. shouur.have b.?n years ago. and it should still be exerted British RepudlaHo. of ObBgmtdns

rnmm:.
. British Government and Mr. Wilson in particular must automatic ooiivertibility of this

' ^ ,Kgr"a;'Sz;.i'^sr,rs.”

Wish 1 Had Interfered with PubHc Senrice*”

.

retter

was made
i.

•-
r -■ .: •..

*• •
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Ministry of External Affairs to the British Mission in Sails- House that the pertsioners will not suffer as a result 
bury on February 8:— of the British Government's action, and that if nicessary

ments agreed in connexion with me payment of pensions and is a matter with which we need not concern ourselves. - .
- S^na°t5"‘.;ra.r/ref u^il'.'SSity" \ “Unfortuhately. the. British Government's behaviour- - '
The Rhodesian Trasury would therefore welcome coiihrma- has far wider repercussions^ fol* us than pensions, since 
tion that there is no possibility ‘that the assurances and expres- \i must inevitably throw greater doubt on any Settle-

which were accepted in good faith by the Rhodesian Treasury, can we reasonably be expected to come to terms with 
svill not be repudiated by the British Government on the people whose undertakings and assurances time after
grounds of expediency'. time count so little'’’'"In reply the Ministry of External Affairs received the- ume, count so little.
follownng letter dated February 23 from the British Mission

"‘During disgissions which I had with you and a repre- ScttlC' ^OW. SbVS IHr. ]VIaudllIl£ 
lentative of the Rhodesian Treasury in your'office yesterday. . ■ . . . .
f undertojdc ^.press for a reply to the Treasury’s of Concesaions Must Come ffom Both Sades
February^ which sought certain- assurances from the Bniish
Government in respect of the Rh^ian Special A^nnL TTus REGINALD Maodling. Oppositioo spokesman on ,
fe”.J^^^r‘^nSSnr,^hgi“^arpre&“^^ Commonwealth Affairs, has t^news^^« in
on February 18. London that he would be ready to visit Rhodesia if

it seemed'that that could be helpful, but that while 
'“the talks about talks” continued in Salisbury a visit

‘••We haw noW;received a reply from, the Commonwealth n,igi,t be ^n embarrassment rather than a contribution . 
RelaUons Office to our telegram of yesterday, and we areauthorized to inform the Rhodesian Treasury that the British • tO the settlement which was urgently nwessary.
Government stand by the assurances and exoressions of intent wgs more confident than fnost ' people that

desian Treasury and which is reproduced on i&ges 11 and 12 that both sides now recognized?the grave consequences 
of the White Paper’. of failure to agree.

. s.:S'ti^^' o'f'IHe'^rSv^ v" CurSm rnnS^ted‘’''bv‘"fhJ"LSSi
weaimg and finishing machinery which they had on order servativc Government, and adopted by the Soctalist
from Britain and which was urgently required for extensions Government, provided a basis for dtscussipn, and
to their'plant This requirement was considered to be of Rhodesia’s 1961 Constitution included guarantees for■ ss&xsrASoS'''wScriii‘e‘*rtirGo^^^^^^^^ ^

. Sd^^rSd could be used for ‘purchase from any steriing unwise, and there had been subsequent occurrences of 
area territory except purchases of arms.or oil or petroleum which, his party disapproved. A settlement bnd; - 
products*. Arrangements were accordingly made for payment 
to be made to the suppliers in Britain from these special funds.

“On July 29 the Treasury was advised by the David White-
* head group that tho British Board of Tr^ had refused to His experience at the Colonial Office had taught him that 

’ issue'-export licences for the machinery against payment-from to build guarantees or sanctions into a Constitution did not 
the Special Account Since there appeared to have been some mean that they would work in practice. Indeed, bread^ of 
mistake or misunderstan^og. the question was immediatelv provisions in their Constitutions ^ different’African temtonei. 
raised flirough the Ministrv of External Affairs with the British in the recent past had so influenoed Rhodesia that it had 
Misrion in Saliroury. Yesterday the following replv was become more difficult to reach a settfement 
received by the Ministry of External Affairs from the British xhe worst approach would be the assertion that the prin- 
Miition:— . elites enunciated by the British Govenunent must be con-

*We sDoke the other day about the rehisal by the Board siitered sacrosanct, for that implied that all concessions must 
of Trade of an export licence for. £459,000 of spinning come from the other side. That would be an unpossiUe 
machinery for. the David Whitehead group. I have made pebble from which to start The only way forward was by 
inquiries of the Commonwealth Office about the circumstances fair discussion.
of this decision, and am informed that it has been made under ^or was it reasonable, to talk about what would be done 
the Export of Goods (Control) Amendment Onler which came py Britain if Rhodesia rejected a settlement Any Govem- 
tnto force on Febniary 2, and not under any exchange coptrol ment piust have plans for all .socts of contingencies, but to 
regidations*. disclose them would be to nullify negociatiobs and produce

.disaster. ' ' ■ . ' ■
Repugliaiit Standaids of .Behaviour . He did not-expect dircinaiops about Rbodeeia at next

"Hon. Members will have nole^ that ilo distinction was montb’s Commonwealth Prime Ministers; Conference to cause . .. - . 
drawn in the original arrangements between exchange control collapse of the Commonwealth. He was'convinced that it . ' r ‘

' regulations and export caiiuot orders. The assurances given would weather that storm and any other. The conference: , -
. < by the British Govemnient were quite clea'r and unequivocal, .would be an occasion of great serioustiess, but not otm which

' “Hon. Members will also have noted that the "order refeiTed would break up dhe Commonwealth. • , . •
to by the Commonwealth Offioe'had been issued three weeks ________
before the British Government confirmed on Febrtury 23 that '
in‘^n^‘piu'2'Md*3of Mr mess^'^^ua^T.ln wi^h Eiean’g TVibute to .Rhodesians
."j^ro'vSrtuX'si-^lo^d ^ucTaglS; ■D.b rev. VtcroR KmGSTON, I^n of Bulawayo for
‘It is our intention to approve readily any such purchases from the past two years, and previously an Anny chaplain 
any sterting area tenitory except purchases of arms dr od or fo, 27 years, told the annual' meeting in London of the 
petroleum products'. ; , . Transvaal and Southern Rhodesia Missions: “Four out

“I-am at a loss to express my repugnance for the pf fi.e of the congregation at St. John’s Cathedral.
British Government’s standards of behaviour, '^hey Bulawayo, are Europ^ns, but never did I hear of a bar 
seem to me to be more appropriate to a gang of petty criticism of any", other race coming to church. . . 
crooks than to the traders of a people of whom^ it was Africans. Coloureds or Indians were welcomed, and they 

said ‘An Englishman’s word is his bond’. did not sit in different places. I remember an instance .
‘This latest action on the part of the British Govern- where I was not wonderfully impressed by the Europeans ;. " 

ment obviously compels us to reconsider the whole I had in-my congre^tiou”. -Mr. Kingston wUl shorUy
question of pensions. I can nevertheless assure the become Vicar of St. Mary’s. Folkestone. • -7-1

Tr
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Loss of*£45«,M0 Export Older

I

however, become more necessary, not less necessary, 
by the events of the past nine months.
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Kenyan’s Fine Record Disrupting Mr. Odinga’s P^rty

■ if
than a minute Irotcr than his previous. Only three wurto® tnM ionrnalists that he also had been got
aUilelesJn the Slt'o?bed at dawn by police who searched his house,
time. He covered the last mile in 4 min, J7 sk.- J ^ secretary ’ '

The athletic corres^ndent of The fto Mr. Odin» ; Mr. Ochola Mahanyango. general > 
j!:sti<!e“‘to'X"l^ce* Thic?, e^d.i^i“•a knoifoufin secretary of the Kenya Petroleum and-Oll W^kfcrs^- ■ 

heating, vWth Temu charging down the final straight, head Union: Mr. Patrick Ooko, general scwclary of the.
Back and. teeth flashing in a grimaw of effort, bcaung R. African Common Services African Oyil Servants
Clarke; of Australia,'who staggered off the track to collapse . J. M. Oryangi. executive chairman of the

Temu’s time for'tfep six milos was^a record (or th^_p^f** . Youth Wine of K.P.U. i and Messrs. W. Rading and. ^.fourth finisher was P. Mfyom. .Tanganytkaj wtth 2* mtn. ^ r.P.U. • '

In the second round of the 100 yards K. OwiU (Kenya) An order for the detention of ^a fomer MJP.
’ finish^^second in 9.9'sec. Ih the semi-final round he was is absent from Kenya is also believed to have been 

. ei|^h with 9.8 sec. issued.
' . J"ith%Ts^rand\.'‘Ktt''fu^^^^^^^^^ W 4! deS'r^iy'if ̂ r.;?'ll.eV"enTa Government

P. Francis (Kenya) came, second with I min. 51.9 sec. the desperate and cowardly tacUcs of detention, thus undpnnin^amiS round Kipiugut.finished second with 1 min. 49.8 sec., the workings of dem«racy. -nteGonshtuwn had

. ' third, and N Chirchir TKSnyi.) cighih In tta ‘S'fcJ’me secretary and organizing secretary
■ ’'’'‘TKn^^"^:/''\^K^n^\.'hrd"bUn"stxft of th? Nal™L suT-bSSch of IGP.U. hatFresigned. They

second heat K. Songok (Kenya) had been sixtft. pfompUy rejoined K.A.N.U. .
K. Kiprop (Kenya) was third in group^2 Mr! Denis Akumu, secrelary-^ncral of-

decathlon

EA‘ 862 . :

conference that, having tailed t<
..V

promptly rejoin^
tiie high jump"at f.85 metres; third with of "Kenya^Tradc'Unions imtil he joined the Odmga

cthe javelin; eighth in the shot; seven* m the discus; fifth ^ of which he has since Wtn administraavc secretary,
in the 1,5(X) metres; first in group 3 of the 110 metres hurdles , ^as arrested in Nairobi on Sunday.

v :

■flfth'in’^!he'"^5M'’auir: ana seventh in the final. ,

which was Slopped in the second round. Tanzania,, as part of a Government plan tp^give the
Kipchoge Keino won the three miles on Tuesday Army modem training and equipment Onatte, wfech

fn 12 min. 57.4 sec., the Australian world champion, . pecenUy gave Tanzania two aircraft, jUst sent 
R. Clarke, finishing second in ^ min. 59.2 sec. another four and promised a further 12 dunng the

* . - mext five years. Canada -will also tram pilots and
■ . technicians..

, Chinese in Tanzania
About 200 Chinese technicians have been at work 

in Tanzania for some time, and more are due 
immediately to work on a State farm near Ruvu for 
which Communist China has promised a loan of ^m. 
Those facts were publicly stated by^ Mr. Ho King. 
Chinese- Ambassador in Dar es Salaam.^ when he 
inspected a radio transmitter being built on the 0)JK1g'-‘S. 
of tK city at a cost to China of qliput £400.000.

Threat'to Gspana
Goans .in Kenya have been told by Mr. ^rles ■

Njohjci. .the Attoraey-Genferal. speaking in the Senate, -
that those known fo sympathize, with the Portuguese .

MAXIMUM ECONOMY.In AAI mlllfl tUUIlU.lll.l who still sympathized with Portugal should, ..he said,- .

-tnsisjtiatniiueE ^
citizenship.
Breach of O.A.U. Charter

DR. Muncai, Kenya’s Defence Minister, said when 
visiting Ethiopia that the two Governments had agreed 
on measures of co-operation for the eliminaton of 
Somali nationalists fighting in North Eastern Kenya.
A Somali Government spokesman deplored sqch an 
utterance, especially when made in Addis Ababa, the 
seat of the Organization of African Unity, whose 

rw^-m^rmywrm- charter did not permit two African Governments to 
AHgXGCkl/E) dUVORX'Bt enter upon such an “8^*?*'''

4 CO (AFRICA) LIMITED Ji'"^a'ji SL^fn .Te
^ W “«» '•-ief of the Rendme had been

LNiN kiiMlifi* Multtoirtk * t* u"“ “"pnw murdered by Kenya troops.

..'4.
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COMPANY REPORT

African Loan and Development Company, Limited
Spectacular Success of African Farming Groups

MR. COUN KIRKPATRICK’S STATEMENT
tT

Mr; Colin Kirkpatrick, chairman' of the African Tremendous enthusiasm hw bMn afouSed, and Im 
Loan and Development Company. Limited. Rhodesia, the coming season membership of the group (split into
has circulated the following statement with the four sub-grouM) will ihcrtase from 40 to 160 .tM

, directors’ report and accounU for the year to December requiremimts of fertilirers will mc^re from^tpns to
31. 1965. the fourth since the registration of the 272 tons; and of credit from £2,540 to £6.800. ^
company:— ' The secret of the succ^ of this particular-project •

Asricultuial Loans ' is, we think, due ve^ largely to the fact that it h^
sprung from the leadership and enthusiasm of Chief

^ j ^ f ' mnnrtanf Chinhamoiji himself. back^ by the willing Cooperation
In my statement last, year I referred to an imporuw of hi? people'^’

. , development, namely, the formation of African farmer?
' ■ development groups; and 1.explained the advantages,

' accruing to* both borrower and lender by the group 
: system.

Credit for African AgticuHiire
During the past nine months two' impbrtant 

. symposiums have been held to discuss the most urgent 
I am pleased to be able to report that the movement problem of the advancement of African agriculture.

• has shown substantial growth, as the following figures The first, was held in Bulaw^o on November 6, 1965. 
relating to the past two agricultural seasons'.will under the chairmanship of Mayor .of Bulawayo, 

i’ ' indicate: — Councillor A. Menashe. The second was held at the
Number Number ■ Seasonal University on February 2 and 3. 1966, and was 

PrSfd sponsored by the Natural Resources Board. It was 
opened by the Minister of Agriculture, and .was, 

rTm ^ attended by leaders of banking and financial institutions, 
tiau.uuu jjf commerce and industry, representatives of the 

figures relate to agricultural seasons which do Council of Chiefs, of agricultural bodies both European 
ith the company’s financial years.) by senior Government Officials.

ofGrJups • FarmersSeason
(1098

65 1847
(Note—The 

jsoi coincide m
. . I must emphasize that during the past SMSon we At both of these symposiums the main theme was

not able fully to meet the demands made on us. ,be need for adequate credit and the creation of a
scheme for the co-ordinafion of credit faciUties. In..

'. fact. Ihe major recommendation made at the conclusion 
of the second symposium was that the Natural

,r«iT think aware of the fact that our Resources Board should set up a committee on which

Spectacular Incrauca in Production establishment of a central credit institution.
A great deal of publicity has been given to the efforts It is undewiood that tte ^rt of to c^mittre 

of tlre^frican Farming Development Company in a will shortly be completed. It is to be hopetFtM .
section of the Chivveshe Tribal Trust Area, where it Government will not only full cognianc^ the
has been demonstrated that -some .40-50 cultivators, findings of this committee, but. will abb take b<Ai and . 
given-Tbe requbite credit and, technical advice arid imaginaUve acton.
distance have been ^a^ W Inveatnmnt In NaHonal Wetfare .
sha^oWen^v^ld Uke to know that wie have played Thb is a national problem wWch can have im(»rtaiit v

hrtSoraT'wkiiig in ckwnM on-opnintion wiih After a ^ to R^eeia ^. yaar Laid N^f-
writh Fisons Fertilizere, Ltd., and with the local thorpe—chairman Fis^s Fertil^, Ltd., and a
^verra^t agricultural officer, sefebted some 40 former cluiiman of the Na^l Famrers Union in 
farmers whVfor the past season were formed into a the United Kingdom—summed up the situaUon in the 

pment group. following statement: —
a The nfembers of the groi^ were given instruction “A concerted and co-oidinaUd drive by both

. and de^tration in the prc^r and adequate use <rf Government md pnmte enterpnfc. industrial a^ 
improved seed and fertilizer, and the necessary credit financial, will be rguired to deal adequately wth the 
(some £2.540) was provided by us. The resultant tremendous^task of finanan^ African agriculture in 
ir^se ii^^uctioo during thb past season has been Rhodesia. Companies like mine can help, and indeed 
apectacutor. and we have ^ reason jto suppose that we are doiM w. but success cannot come from 
aliens made will be. repaid in fuU. ' spasmodic individual effort .

were
due to afcortage of funds:

’ Tribal Thtst Areas

develo

^.1
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>Zambia the same time, we have made a' re-assessment of likely

tinned to be made. During the year ended March 31. into some four-years ago. and a provision ot
1966. loans amounting to £34.431 were made to 170 t889 nolongerrequired hassimilarlybeenbroughtintoi ' 
farmers, and a net profit-of £686 was earned. ' '

However, in view, of Our shortage of fuilds and in We are now lending exclusively to farmers. Due to 
view of the fact that African Farming Equipment. conditions in some of the farming areas
Company, Ltd.,- now has access to Zambian Govern- wnich we made loans last season, we were forced 

, ment funds, notice has been given to African Loan Jo oarry over loans totalling approximately £23,000. 
and Finance Company for the repayment of our loan . ^ OQ not necessarily regard these as bad debts, and, 
of £10,000. Application has been made to the Zambian there have been very few wilful defaulters. All

- exchange control authorities for the payment of these “ *h®^ farmers are still in business, and we hope to 
funds to be made either in Salisbury or in London. 5® recover the greater part of these carry-overs

, In our-applicationwe have stressed the fact that notice ““""8'he currept and subsequent seasons."'Where we '
have doubts as to recovery we have taken,this into '

......... 1965. ■ , account in the re-assessment referred to above. .
’ Ihrospecfs

As you are aWaie. oh May 27. 1966, we addressed, a Rnodesia-Katanga CompanV 
' • tater to all shareholders. In this letter We explain^ Rhooesm-katanga co., ltd. report’s group profit to March 

the reasons why we were faced with a mOst serious 3* al £210.231 (£217.624). There was a net recovery of £34,786 
financial problem, and we outlined proposals which reauiri"‘'£72's^*
would enable us to meet at least a major part of-the accounts of’the paiem*compa% wd £5^746'in those of 

•« noancial retjuirements^ of our established customers subsijarics. The'isScd <;apits^^£826,843,.
for the coming season. Subsequent to the dispatch of F assets appear at £I,I50,756-and current assets less 
this letter we have had further discussions with our ‘|“'■renl liabilities at more than £1.2m. There are outsuuidipg. - 

. bankers and with Government. ZaJTbeS^iJSesTmen^i^rn*-“2 '
h ^ bankers Elgin Cenual Engineers,” Ltd." are "wholly°owned*l’ubsidi’ari"s.
have indicated to us that they will be prepared to grant firl ‘here are substantial interests in Tangan^lu Holding
faalities for the coming season; subject to certain “"J* Kanssnshi Copper Mining Co., Ltd., together with
guarantees, to the extent of £110.000. TTiis, Together ““I n";" "'■"'■-^/ights m &mbia.

: with £40,000 which we expect to be able to provide m!^ w EaX (manarinT’tfiLor) ChSel^^^
, from our own cash resources, will enable us to do the R- F. Medlicott. N. c. Selway, and w. D.' WHson ami 

same volume of business as was done in the previous Captain the, Ru Hon. Charles Waterhouse, who will not seek 
season. re-election at the annual meeting on September 7. He joined .

deep appreciation, have already agreed to. gtve rhcar cessions, ltd., an associated company. • ®
guarahtees; and we have received an assurance from -----------
(^vemment that any^ prC^>osal we submil. including • Th* Imperial Tobacco Company reports group net ordfit
the matter <rf a guarantee, will .receive sympathetic ihc half-year to ApHl 30 a.t £l6.lm. in the same .
considcratiofl. We-submitted our proposals to Govern- y^r ^hc total had been £ 12.5m, , , ,

, W»"W« Colll.^, Rhb^g, sold 175,580 Ions of coal and . ^ « 14,531 of coke in July. The June fig
t, Staff, and Accounts . if

iiW fand shareholders I- should Mwfs aHdP^l“ud, a holding company with a- widomad ■
■* like to pay tribute to our employees and to:aH tbosc-' .of micrests. some, in East Africa, rcpon'profits to Mai5i 31 '

: J ;
many h^IS of haM work. ... ^ -period of 1965.. The Malawi'covemintnt haroiteredio^ "

1 wish also to record my appreciation and thanks to PM''.lie shareholders, of whom Lonrho, Ltd., are the chief
, Wy TOl^gues on the board. They have devoted much ■ H®^r» «2.£»s of 653 conventble debemurM of Chiiner -

- ) of ttieir time to further the interests of the company. Conaolidated. Ltd . have converted into 5a.’stodc unio at the

: =“•" sTisa
ra^nmtitm. Nailonal and Xlrindlaya Bank announce that eaminga in the

During the year the issued capital of the company first six monitn irf this year showed overail improvement 
has remained unchanged. Gross income earned by the bS ’lSbsumialw

has risen from £14,587 to S“vidiSd.;^ w\afb^‘n djclirri 
£20,983. Administration expenses, including interest Bird « Co. (Africa), Ltd, announce thau despite higher oub 
payable (£2.280). and depreciation (£1.024), totalled P**' ‘isal and tea and greaUy improved results from the tee 
£18.532. leaving a small operating profit Of £2.451, P'aPMUion?- there will e loa to June 30 of about £27,000.

■ 'Vir . u iHtno“ tden^dfo'r t'hcTet.*

our* provision for doubtful debts up to a figure of months of- the present financial yea*
£46,000. During the year wc have written off £10,538 {he parent Mmina (TransvMij^eiopmeni
as bad debts, chiefly against old loans-to traders. At ** •“‘11,153 for the ,

■ A-

t

jures Were £268,559 and 
lies were the main causeManat

' *■
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CONGO TANZANIA
"Our mission is to 
create civilised con
ditions here on a 
,non-racial' basis so 
the time may come 
when we will not' 
have to think of our 
Government as a 
European or African 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one - ^ . 
provided it is based 
on merit.”.
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tA major-Industrial power In Africa and biie of the fastest 
developing countries on the continent.
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T* GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCTft

954 £161.500,000
-i ■;

1964 £320,400.000 .ft.', 'y

1964 DOIWESTIG WORTS
re-e:^p6rts :
GOLD

^ T V JTOTAL ptPORTS

, : £i 19,465,6Q0^.5ii.ti 0,M : 
; £i>,993,000

■ '£7,086,00b
t
T’^V'T-

•wa^uv:.
:ft..

's: £144,544.000
•;

£ 109;695.000 (33.4a. fne PX)1964 IMPORTS

FAVOURABLE BALANCE 
OF VISIBLE TRADE

r

—■i
£34,849,000 . ..
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but not with the greatest of rase.
Like iTjany an intrepid birdman before hun,'^ 
young Hrator ctoly has his problems*
A future airline pilot here? Why not?
Everjrthingis possible in a country growing 
as fast as his. It’s exciting, this growth.

. We watch it every dayr-rand we assist it by encouraging;
' trade and investment. If youjperspnally.are looking> /' A
■ for new ir^kets in the countries of the CbnuiiCtiweal*
■ then contact us strM^t away. Our knowledge • ■
of local conditions and requirenients is imrivilled.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
•hjOT EVEN MR. BOTTOMLEY can Thougli-his words will be nwre^^^fadily 

imaeine that he has been a successful, remembered by Rhodesians Aan this naturaUy 
Secretary of State for Commonwealth Rela- genial but hopelessly^ inadequate politic^ 
tions The Prime Minister showed that he did would wish, the chief charge agamst him from 
tions. ^"®^"*"®^'^"5'irinu„^s,ei.atatinie - the Rhodesian, standpomt

for negotiations with Dr. to seize a splendid opportumty
Kaunda not the head of the Commonwealth of rescuing suc^ss from his Prime Mmister s 
Office but the Minister of State—despite the vacillation.; When a settlement the inde-

' ssi" ^ S'Sd°Lr—' 1“^'» »coJuu a

follies oyer Rhodesia Mr. Wdson added this .
ineptitude Pf.'ghbodrmg Gambia rather than HS prompt departure
nsk moresol&isma by Mr. B°ttomley who on obviously disastrous, and was so described 
his last visit_had twice pu^t^^ comuwd these columns at the time. A strong Secre-,
Zambia with Gambia and de^ntedthe^o^e have reached
as “noble cteatures”, “" attribrniOT which g^^^^ agreement with the Rhodesian Cabinet even at 
more pam_than pleasure. His ffiat late hour. It was the last chance, and it \
and .misjudgments about Rhodesia have been thrown awav (we still suspect oh strictmailed W by those of his political AVilsbn)

• Though personally pleasant and good tern... . . . v . . -
pered. Mr. Bottomley has unfortunately coii- -* *
sidered it appropriate to try to match Mr. ‘ ^r. Bowden, the new head of the Common- . ■

. Wilson’s, crude, rude, and generally stupid ^alth Office, does not cpme to the Rhodesian ' 
remarks about Mr. Smith and his Govern.' problem as,a stranger, for he has b,een a. 
ment; but whereas the Socialist dictator has member of the Cabinet committee which has. ' ^ 
sated himself with reiterated references to . had it under review. It is to ; ,
U.D.I., his &cretary of State has persistently Thiths Basic to hoped that he will quickly, 
but vainly sought to persuade Parliament and a setUement insist oh substituting sense 
the Press to adopt I.D.I. by stressing in and for fantasy and frenzy,
out of sea^n that his denunciation was -realism for ideology, and common courtesy for 
directed to the illegal rather than the unUateral calculated calumnies, for only then can there 
nature of the declaration of independence. The 
recurrence of I.D.I. in his replies in the House 
of Commons and his ritual disparagement of 
Mr. Smith have been as ineffective as they have 
been tedious and sometimes contemptible 
(being then more like Wilsonian echoes than 
sallies characteristic of the speaker);..
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Ije some basis for that settlement which Britain pawn its soul to 
needs quite as badly as Rhodesia. Sanctions “gang-boss mentality is 

. . will ne\Mb cause Rhodesia to surrender, and Rhodesian minds ^bat it amounts almost to a 
Black /flfica will never be satisfied with an psychosis’\ Rhodesians have no n^n to 
Anelo-Rhodesikn agreement. If Mn Bowden exclaim “Oh, that mine enemy had written a 

■- Jnfhord Aose<wo®truths in the forefront of book!” In ‘^esethree cases one art^l^aj^ce - 
.. bis mind and resolve to work for a settlement suffices to proclaim the political bent and bias

at tfie earliest possible moment, he can render of the writer
a great service to Britain, tp Rhodesia, and,

°”HeSa repSorfoJ ffir^ess It would be surprising if 
and rectitude, qualities to which Rhodesians for publication had not been considerably 
attach great importance and to which they will more indiscreet and rhetorical m private, and if 
be disposed to respond if they are applied to some expressions of ineptitude, jnfatuation, 
the task of reaching an understanding which , _ . < . and perhaps obsession had ,
will safeguard their country from the ills which Discipline Before not become widely known
.h„a»„®somuch,rAt*.. . . hdocM^.ion

• been deemed harmless dr even bracing. The
UOLITICAL PEDAGOGUES h^vp done . same measure of tolerance wduld be misplaced 
^ great damage in Africa since the last war, . in' Africa, which is already so plagued by 
a fact which has not been mentioned by a
single newspaper in Britain when commenting strikes even in elementary schwE haw h^ome .

* ^ Mthe decision of the Rhodesian almost commonplace in some of the recentlyPolitical Government to deport nine independent States. Rh^ 
m lecturers at the University determined to follow the BnUsh tradition in
Pedagogues co^igge in Salisbury. Sonie of education, not that of Eg^t, Ghana, Mala^ . 
them have quickly rushed into, print. The
Times, the Guardian, and the Scotsman being (spine of them armed).
among the papers which have given them discipline rather than indoctnnation of any 
leSpaS spaw for articles. It is well that kind Indeed, it was ^use the umversUy 
they should have done so, for objective readers failed to enforce discipline that the ppvem 
must have deduced from these, attempts to - ment acted. The full reasons have 
vindicate themselves that the authorities had no been published by ^ejespons b e 

' . good reason for the action which they at long ■ but he has referred m Parliament to .spbver- - .
- kst rLdved to take. Mr. C. R. Hili -has ^e activities at the Universi^”, to mdividua s 

admitted “overt opposition to U.D.I.”; a (not named) “who have l^n doing their 
“strike by staff in which twenty-nine lecturers utmost to precipitate a cfkis , and to persons ,

; eventually imned*^^ that an African who had at our university who have engmeered the ■
' ■ escaped from his \restricti6n area ‘‘was recent mcidents, imposed their owm political . 

harboured tin the campus” for a month and opinions on others, and organized boycotts to 
helped to escape to Bechuanaland disguised as prevent students from attending their lectures : 
a vvoman; and, incidentally, that sanctions aire Mr. Lardner-Burke made no attempt to apply 

, ' ; not “biting”. He alleged that the university a particular charge to a particular individual, 
has to “conformin the sense of actively helping but his .dMcription of the atmosphere, and Im 
.the policies of /the illj^al Government or at remajk that preparations were being made m,

' v-least not opposihg them”. Mr. C. R. Whittaker the/University to use violence a^amst sti^ente 
has written that he and his colleagiUjs made no who would not obey the dissidents, should 

, V secret of their “repugnance to the Smith divert sympathy from the loquacious lecturera 
'. ■ V ’ i . suggested that those dfeported had to the university/itself. where most of the-stm ^

' bwn identified as' “agitators by a liit-or-rhiss remain, dflUbtless not presuming to claim any 
' method of observing social contacts between kind of immunity Which is not enjoyed by the, 

staff and African students”; and attributed the hoo-academic sections of • society. '
decision to re-open the university to the fact.
that the executive committee of its council has “Wherever you go in Rhodesia there are signs that, 
only five representatives of the academic body in spite of U.D.r, forecasts and sanctions, the countty ^
and a majority of members in sympathy with « going tom ^rength to strength economicaU/'.^Mr. ,
the Smith regime. Mr. Ian Henderson is more w. J. J. c^. M.P. ^ .v. •
extreme asserting that “none of my African „ Jhe Zambian Government is at war with ttie -
extreme, life'Iihertv and the BnUsh Government and the South Afncan countries. -students had the nght to lite, w^rty, Md me ^
pursuit of happiness , that all Mncan leaders oo^use the pWic in Zambia”.—Mr. Ax<»
except the students were m detention, restric- ChalikuUma, Assistant Resident Minister on the . . ^ 
tion or exilit that the college had seemed “to Copperbelt, in the Western Province.
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President Kaunda Again Demands Use of Force
Ajgainst Rbodesia

‘•Government of Zambia Completely Doubts British Intention&V 
PRESIDENT KAUNDA of Zambia said test weik’
^ when in an address to a joint session in Lusaka substantml number of white
of the Committee of Five and the Committee of -judge by the (
Solidarity of the Organization of African Unity :— lion of the day’,

‘•The British Prime Minister. Mr. Wilson, has now „i„^„^;y;ule h\ha 
- admitted that Smith is not expected to surrender " ^9”Sn a^n role aSd iaSalexrioftotiSn

independence withm the next two months and there- cmr stand on Rhodesia is based on the fullest knowledge and
fore by implication, that the rebels will be able to toast understanding of the forces and. factors involved.

„. champagne on their first anniversary of the entrench-*
mem of white tale for all time. Sanctions “Rldiculoiis’^

“Zambia is not at all surprised at this change in the ..„ j, ^ , nccessarv for me to dweh on the ridicuibusness 
time-scale of the British Government jn the struggle -of the sanctions policy. As long as South Africa and Mozam- 
to Bring down the Smith rtgime. My Government biquo are free to re^er every i^ible support to the Rho- 
knew from the start that once U.D.I. was-declared ' ("Ii".nf*^ere^'fch^noV*dreams'''*oAS'^SmS”murt Smith would not fall in a matter of weeks. Indeed, bring the ^rreahl^ of the sTw^mln tato^full light
it is not likely that Smith will surrender independence before Britain. '

Government: would have ex^t^_ , _ _ _ a*nd rn'ornrin l^sSniffime*
' the Bridsh Gorrnm“'t°has again m,anaged to postj.^ ' di^p^minrS. «yfte‘«st '

the inevitable-the use of more'eff^tive measures to ^7mmenX.
bring down the rebellion, ifindeed that is the intenUon. However. I must raord the graUt^ of my Ooveraraent and

“There can be no alternative to the use of force criUciied ^ Bridsh Govemment for not .V
effective enough to bring down the Smith rtgime exctmt <he «d^tiv??^n bJ’gTu
the explosion which is inevitable withm Rhod«ia. .^s'" forS ‘howcv^^Te rict“r?
L hope that day never comes, because it would be a .m Rhodesia is not a victory fm aK bm*^.catas?rophe.J^ ra“"b.r i2i:;Sn'‘S,frd‘'rroaJS' SsStS^ •
beyond the borders of Rhodesia. Lrfo^ondmfc d?«l^em for ?hT?2SimOT ^ Md^nS

“My Govemment remains irrevocably committed to bridled cohservaUve racialinn; between Mlitical stabOi^ a^
.the, principles of social and political justice In ’ .perm^mt uncertainty and anxiety; between Fad^ and. -' - 

• Zimbabwe. The unquenchable light of ffeedom.and 
liberty must be extended into the dmk land south of „utsTdt bu “ti™nU?tlo^'^
the Zambezi where this hght wM extinguished by such „ust wo?k hL to fnsUl ranfi£!ice hi RhcrfeSn sodety. ■ .
acts of lunacy a» U.D.I. backed by racial bigotry, where independence will not be given on a golden plate by die

■the fundamental principles of human jusUce were BriUsh Oovernment unless.them is a demonsuation for self-
completely eroded*^ by the diabolical aspirations of f„Soh-“."nd‘"«aiSd?lKSm ^e' he'^J^^sSakle VZ ' 
dictatorial regimes in Southern Africa. . - Algerian people and Q?nemMe'GauUe-anexamp^'of a than'- ’

“Mr. Wilspn’s, desigais in Rhodesia :are a gross
miscalculation or the situation and a political misjudg- y^rs of lighting.'^ They had than moral support from 

■ ment of the socid-psychology of ‘whiteism', which Ltsid.° THs a v^ im^r^t ^rfe wEST ^ ■ ■
makes op the politick climate within which he is acting. naUonali.t must emulate.^

■ My Government doubts completely British intentions in
Rhodesia. If they are serious-^which I am sure they Bewan DistnctloDg . ' . ' :
are not—I can only describe their diagnosis of the . ..jj,, me'vvani you against the-danger of being distracted

^ Sit - ■
all theEuroiiana fchind Smith. Two days earlier President Kaunda had said when

' ' -Gniv about twcT countries genuinely believe'that sancthmi addressing the heads Of Zambian diplomatic missions . • -—• 
* ^^^edfromriteirpo.Ulorcons.tations^ ^
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’*On ihc question of Rhodesia it is .highly desirable lo ■give that- at least for the time bejng. Why. I don l know; but,--

you the thinking of my povemment. for certain quarters have whatever the cause, let me repeat that Mr. Wilwn has by an
atiemptod to mount a calculated campaign of smear and unnecessary procrastination ind fumblingi with an unusual 
defamation of Zambia's name and the principles on which display of lack of foresight, allowed the accumulation of in
cur stand-in. relation .to fi/i£ish handling of the Rhodesiaa flammable material and the increasing of temperature^ in the
crisis is based. • ' * . already heated environment in Rhodesia.
takI°from' mr/T'nriJS "Any compromise or concession which grams independence&A ESS St

. fr p":;‘;[;:g^mos.'d^n?erou^ ,^^p‘'r'ei'h'arorc'Smn‘it‘t ’

••My Covemmeht has been aware fo. some time^ of the lemfymg catalogue of chaos,.misery, and death.
British Government's tei^dency to regard Rhodesia as lessiha^ ' .. -*‘Our approach to the Rhodesian crisis is not based on
a crisis and to magnify problems out«de Rhodesia. TheyTiave racialism but on fundamental humahitariah ^problems; on our
talleed of their intcmatibnal commitments as if Rhodesia was belief in the sacredness, ajjd dignity of the individual as a 
completely insignificant. • . human person—Cod’s- Creation—irrespective of race, colour,

and creed. -We beJipve firmly that the, prosperity, economic 
Mr. Wilson^s FumbliilK progress, .and the. genial development of Zimbabwe and its

"Prime Minister Harold Wilson's attempt at a setUement “
-by granung concessions to rebel'Smith woUld be a disastrous s^bility in that country.
abandonment of honesty and a sacrifice of vital principles to “Order-and stability in Rhodesia can come about only 
expediency, the consequeneps of-which would ‘be very hard accepting the rieed to employ the democratic principles in 
* tell, and for w'hicji the British Government and Mr. Wilson whicH the majority of the British people believe and under

particular must fully be he3d responsible.' which they have enjoyed prosperity for a long time. Many
“Zambia never allow the solution to the Rhodesian' .Britons after visiting Rhodesia have seen the reality through 

problem and the pledge to the majority of the people in Rho- the same mirfor.as Zambia lias done for a long time, even
desia to be thrown overboard. Mr. Wilson has done just before U.D.I.". ■ '

on political

.. .-to
in'

Sir Douglas'logaii Approves Removal of Vniver^y Lecturers
■ k

-V

/
Rhodesian Government Hm Not Infringed Rights of the University

RHODESIA’S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE in . essence of the matter, I think, is that under modem
Salisbury will re-open on September 5 for the conditions the area of a umvermty’s free choices must be 

*.L _j * « wf- w j • . * _ smaller than it was ... I think it vital that the tin versiiies
third term of the current academic year and start a shouldeachretainfullresponsibilityforitsownappointments-
new'teaching year next March. ...... that it ^one, subject to the ordinary law of the land, should. . ..

Before that date a new principal will require to be its trachers, should wtile the conditions of their tenure,
appointed, for Dr. Walter A^ams must leave Rhodesia f‘JS“afdThc o'^ly^g'Jo^n'd ’
before the end of this year to take up duty as director that its membera may speak and teach in whatever wayihey, ' ' 

‘of the London School of Economic.' are responsibly led to da
The executive committee of the college council, after

a meeting attended by Dr. Adams and the vice- corres|i)i^inS°ySs'wd''™ thSm''"?^d'Ae'S^Hare‘is° thTt'ito ' 
principal. Professor Milton, announced last Thursday university must retain full responsSWility for the organiration 
that it had deifided by 12 votes to four to issue a pf its'courses, and for the character and standards of the

..... statement “protesting a^inst the use by the Govern- 8>ven withm its walls',
ment of the power of the State to remove nine . n m m i
lecturers and a student and'to restrict nine students Dons Not piplomats.^

. - ' , without the bringing of specific charges against any of. ‘‘If we apply this definition of academic freedom to the 
them. The work of the college was and is seriously University College in Salisbury, the following questions 

. disrupted, by the Government’s action, and this is arise:' (1) Has the Rhodesian Government ever inter- 
dpplored by the committee”. , , fered with the right of the college to choose its teachers?

(2) Has the Rhodesian Government ever interfered wkh 
the organizatiOT of the .college's courses or with thb

The four dissenting members could hot'accept it standard of instruction? To the best.of my knowfefge, ' • - 
because “it is abundantly dear ttat there has been a ‘he answer to both,gueStions is in the negative. '

: la thew circumjUnces we consider it illogical to condemn three memhera of the college staff (August 41 is that he 
the re«nt actions by the Government, which were forced on conwtly in my. opinion, reiaided aUdehde freSoJn as a 

. them by the shortcomings of the college authonUes. qualified right ‘subject to the ordinary law of the land’
conviction of our colliagues on tee execuUve Appointment to a umversity post doe™i^t Mnfer tee kind of 

eomtrattee teat all concerned should use their utmost immunity which diplomats traditionally eniw -endeavours to overcome tee present difliculf situation and , ; r Joy.
keep tee college open, this being made practicable by tee ' * well remember a Sunday evening in 1940 when pne of the
financial support promised by tee Rhodesian Government • most respected fellows of my college was taken into custody 

‘•We regard as parUculariy well timed tee views on academic and detained by H.M. Government under-Defence Regulation 
inressed by Sir ^uglas Logan in his tetter to Tht B—quite mistakenly in my opinion. Though I have always 
August- to, which we consider an admirable state- been, and hope that f shall always be. a fervent supporter of 

. ref -7-- •<> me that tee^tention
.Sir Douglas Logan .had defended the Rhodesian o'under Defence Regulation 18 B. whatever elte it 

Government in a letter to The Times oh the controversy . of academic froedpm.
which said:— ‘‘T^ difflcultie* which have arisen are not due to the .

•The late Sir Hector Hethenngton. m his P. J. Ander- Rht^an Government interfering with freedom of a imiveitity 
son Memorial Lecture of ’ 1954, explained what he ot cconomici according tom^rgy academic freedom in the following words: ^.^^£^0^cX^ hTv.'^n.?^

' ^
SeriowXack of Diktpline
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,h.siNn:n^ro?rsirch°i.^‘^s i„e“'^s'^?iSTni wis .

support to the college. Caplah ^said that sanctions were having almost no
Government's Generous Grants' impact on consumers if they were willing to pay higher prices,, v, . :

“In fairness to the Rhodesian Government, it should as under Matter of
be recorded that two months ago It announced that Its _ltaitonai commci

' " recurrent grant'to the college, which for this year is Moment.]
£530.000. will rise to ETOOjDOO in 1967. to £850.000 in 
1968, and to £lm. in 1969, with the promise of over 
£350,000 more in'the laUer part of the triennium. And 

• .. this is for a college which, on the break-up of the 
Federation in‘I964. the Rhpdesian Government under
took to maintain as a multi-racial institution”.' K.irfo^f-

T^e Rhodesian Minister. Mr. Wrathall.-had said in budg«^. should continue to.

S3.^wiS"rs-ir.=',i::
we have tremendous resources of every kind in this country sible statements. We shall be compelled to take strong
end that it was vital for us to tap and exploit those resources, measures acainst mischief-makers, without caring what

‘ Future economic dcvclo^ent will call for new .skills and enychases "either,to . .
"We need doctors, teachers, scientists and all the experts to develop Zambia or to jtend in the way Of pcDgress.

we can find, and we shall have to rely more and more on. jjjjjse who choose to stand against progress will
definitely feel the full weight «ahe Government, using

this country, and if we are to develop we must have pur own all the means at our disposal. ^ ^ ___
' trained personnel. Training these people is a cost which* inust “The success of our Government in ^lMt » mo^

be accept if the progress of the country, i? to* be assured. depended upon a balanced combinatibn of thrw characteristics
"Recently there have been some people connected with the —the pursuit , of positive .enlightened goals in the pr^oUon of

* college who appeared to attach more importance to furthenng .social and economic'reforms, constantiouch with the broad maw
. their political ends than to carrying out their obligations of our people by the leaders, and firmness in ttealing witt

to the college and its students. However, I think it wrong, selfish, irresponsible persons whose role purpose in Me is to
because of the activities of this noisy minority, to come to the foment misunderaianding between different groups of peopiCr

gain, nothing from .upper,- vj^e^hal. no.^rnlam in pu.uing

. ..Lord James of Rusholme replied to Sit Douglas ,h«,^P„g„^.n^^giri, be
L^gan:— . , . •«1 fraucht with dangerous consequences that might destroy the

"Of courM univeraty teachers cannot claim any specif very*social foundations of Zambia. I will never tolerate any ..
. immunity which entiaes them .to _act S' seSmT^that would turn our school system inU) a sanctuary- - pron-rly constituted Government of their counts. But the ^neme tnei woumiuo

Smith rtgime is not the le^l Government of Rhodesia. I, "PrelnanciM among school girls are a world-wide problem, 
is a group in teMIion, and it is any reference to this fact ^i,,,, case, occur my Ministry approaches them with.
0.., one m^isses in Sir Douglis Logan's letter. ^Jiderstand^ngT^t Tni cTmumstabc?, ,Jll 1 allow our ^ool

. - Legalism r ' * system to play the r61e of promoter of illegitiinate
.“What has happened is that an illegally constituted Govern- among school girls.'The hon. MrabeA Asgi^hls^e^n

■ * ' mint has impris^d and deported without trial a gr^up, of was motivated by his desire to see the rmnunum
teachers, incidenully Uiereby surely answering the queshoo as ,rai„ed or educated.,Woman-i»wer
to whether the university is free to choose those who shall member of our society should seek
leach in it Hence Sir Douglas's reference to any proceeding jhe narrow view and the wider, more respectable interest ol me
under 18B is surely irrelevant,-since this was a leipLact by community as a whole. fnr
a competent authorily. What has happened in Rhodesia is -Under Zulu custopiary law f^^ies rraponsibte for
not , . „ illegitimate pregnancies were pul to dead,. I cite this prartice
. ''The point that one Would wish to see stressed is ftis. Even ,o ,hpw the-House the high ib®™'
If the lecturers concerned had ooenely opposed UiD.I., and in before the ;advent of the European. *r
me abrem* of a trial it is difficiilMo knowdn whatm.eir *hich African boys apd girls '«'®nt ’P^i®®'®* A'.."JSTuSI - opposition consisted, mey would simply have been behaving jhasUty and moral rectitude, in society, t^r
as loyal subjects of me Crown by which tire charter offhdr fuacUon by transmitting social values and Iramoon^meg^ , 
university was granted and by virtue of whiA it exists »rall . always being m,q pursuit of. splf-bopbol. -rapi^ fw A^t . ■ , 

Messrs B, Lewis, H. W. Roberts, and W. L. Taylor wote human insUtutions'such as marnage, and the pnde of, raising ■ 
Vfrom Salisbury that mere had been_ deep tensions betww legitimale offspring''. :• white and. African Students; that the cpllt^ had suffered * , ^ . .

ii. from administrarive failings ; mat twiix in fouf rnonms the -------------
nrincipal had been absent at Umes of ensi,: and mat ttie 
invilation to two Ministers to attend presenlaoon dajf was a 
"provocative; unnecesp^ry^ act which was mevitably followed
**^Loid*Brodlcv^.*^ed in the House of Lords that 
with Rhodesia sfwuld. cease unless an assurance were given 
that there would be no further interference with the college

*Bl^ck!* UiSf-'sicreury for Commonwealth j^ain.
• replied that H.M. Government gave financial ropport to toe 

^eee on condition that it practised raaal toleranre.
•Mr Kenneth Rose to)d readers of toe Sunday Telegraph

- IhltwtonhewasrecenUymSalisb^hevij^
ooHege with Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, M.P., and that 
■indents, black and white, demanded m inMUng tenm that 
Great Britain should use force against Ure Simth 
Thev Dined down only when. less courteous than Mr. Thori*,
I^efflmw much of their own blood mey were prepared to 
shed during me operation”.

Zambia Warns Mischief-Makers
Mr. JoBn Mwanakatwe, Minister of EducaUon in 

Zambia, said during the Parliamentary debate ,pn the—

Ngambela Digmiesed .
President Kaunda told a national rally m Lu^a 

that the man whom the central committee of his I^ted 
National Independence Party had nominated as , 
Ngambela (First Minister) tb the Litunga of ^tMland 
had been dismissed because he had “misbehaved and 
misled fhe Litunga”. The Cabinet, the President 
emphasized, “no longer pay. this man Government 
money. As from August 1 Ngambela Noyoo will U 
no more Ngambela. We put him there; he misbehaved; 
and off he goes. So we are confident that there will be 
no problems to the development of the Barotse Pro
vince, that beautiful part of J^mbia”. -
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Incitemeiits to Violence Continued from Radio Zambia
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Threat o^f Terrorist ActivUy in Rhodesia Not Yel Over

INCITEMENTS TO VIOLENCE in Rhodesia are

SS£s?“ r r r“""Relations Office had given the House of Commons the -without the extraordinary powers m the commercial and
contrary impression. , financial field provided by the emergency. Mr. ^on might
E™rgen''c7iow;rrA«. ^anly b'^ause ofT polnt'ial '

' danger from broadcasts from Lusaka and from terrorists
infiltrated from Zambia into Rhodesia. Not Much “Bite” in Sanctions

in the course of his speech he ^aid :— , -Not only has the threat of infiltration and armecL atuck .
“Contrary to the practice in most countries to the been countered but threats against our economic survival ^ve 

north, in Rhodesia it is impossible to detain any person abo b«n warded Sse
.by normal constitutional processes except under a state ^rc now beginning to ‘bitc-^alihough all their pr^ous

. . ot^^emergericy or before Or during a ‘ trial in court, prognostications have proved very wide of the mark. Th(^
Because the para-military training of terrorists and eminent gentlemen who are creating a fashion of
diftcult to oMain evidence .which wilL ensure their ^7 7“*' °1 “"how7udl“ ‘b«?wm tS

' Saboteurs takes place>utside the.countiy. It IS extremely [!“'m^J",J br^g\h^eSfJ to economic disaster. Despite the-
successful prosecutioh in the courts. Without a state are alleged, we have been given in my coUcyue’s

^ of emergencyi therefore, for the last nine , months the budget statement information whidi shows that the RhodMiim
' lives of innocent people and their property would ecemomyjs standing up remarkably well to the pressures being

undoubtedly have been subjected tp a frii^tful toll. ^ docs not mean that the batUe has been' won. '
“We have, had. ample evidence that the threat posed by nemite the fact that constitutional talks at official level began 

terrorists is TO* figment of my imagination. A few weeks ago weeks ago, the British Gfiyernmcnt has made it quite
seven terrorists who had infiltrated into Rh^esia with the . that any loopholes in fflP sanctions policy arc to be 
intention of atucking the oil pipeline and other tarots were jj-htened up and-closed.
were prosecuted in the High Court and sentenced to-20 -y^ong emergency regulations which it is necessary, to 
years’ imprisonment. ' continue are those relating to control of man-power. These

rn.m*»rin0 \iihvAr«inn and Sabotage arise direcUy from the British Govcmmcnt;s attempts to plw• .countering buDversion ana danoiage ^ prohibition on the handling of commodities for consumption
“On April 29 a band of terrorists was intercepted near Smoia, Rhodesia and of commodities for export from Rhodesia.

. and, as they attempted to evade capture by opening fire on g mcAns of these regulations the management and employees
our security forces, there was no. option but for fire to be industries concerned arc assured that diey are free to
returned, with the result that they were killed: continue with their normal work. Continuance of these and

“On May 17 Rhodesians were shocked by the new that, other regulations will ensure that there will be no
an innocent couple had been brutally murdered by an off-shoot diminution whatsoever in our ability to surmount any'furthcr 
of the same band .of 2.A.N.U. terrorists. Two of these hurdles until such time as we arc accorded the recognition
terrorists have since been accounted for by .our security forces, • sovereignty which is justly and rightly ours,
one as recently as the night of July 18-19. “Powers to sustain our economy are also necessary fbr the -

“Unfortunatcly-this threat of terrdrist acUyi^ is not yet oyer, maintenance of law and order. Without a healthy economy 
Both of the externally based subversive political organiMtions impossible to maintain an .efficient'administration
ate likely to compete with each other to achieve notoriety by efficient police and defence forces, whi^ are'essenlial for
sending groups of trained terrorists to this country. Our jhc preservation of peace and good government. Without peace
countcr-measuies arc constantly bghlened up. but it is ^nd good government, the general welfare and advancement 
impossible to guarantee that some will not succeed in achieving peoples of Rhodesia would be in jeopardy,
their evil intentions. _ ^ a - . “We may sec an intensification of the efforts of our enemies.

.“This House cannot afford to ignorcith^ warnings put m Xpart from the obvious threat to lives and property from , .
print by these subversive organizaUons. For instance, ttd terrorist activity directed from Zambia and Tanania. and
aims of the .'7*’® "'“Aothet attempts to bring about a general breakdown of law Mby their^soical^ publicity chi^.^Wwhmgton^Malianga, m ^der in this-country, other matters have a-bcarmg on the

“ Tn our publications and pronouncements we have repeatedly plenty of people wUl do their utmost to achieve
aid that violence must he directed a^ a breakdown in the preliminary, talks wiffi Ac BriUsh officials..

. ^“*®'***^ V ‘^Secondly, the Prime M'mlsters of thr Commonwealth wd| .
in Rhodesia, to pur bberation straggle enough. « ^ meeting in London in,September and no-pne can proidicsy..

. only when we shaU ^vc in "movmg ra nwty^rale. outcome. No doubt the majority of the Prime Minist«
“On.thc question of methods am? .^ti« to be will do their utmost to embarrass Mr. Wihon and make any'

. «,Uemfnt between the two countric.^ difficult po«ibl.t,
to ettack brWjie, and pylons “ : • Propa^uida of InteUectuab
haw^»^d* diTsUge'V only7ttaskmg bridgea and pylons. ,, world-ydde propa^6a machine 
w”afri^w at a *tage of attacking the pireons who are ■ mtellectua s. and supported ^ those of the left-wing whp are 
rwxinsible for creatioT undemocratic rigimea in Rhodesia; nor so mtell<«ual. wtU intensify demand for armed mtersratio^

who because^ey are military reservuts and police and any weakness on our part will be an open inyiUtion for
S^lrtvare part andVrcel of the^i* military tpighr. ! that gamble to be mdertaken. Mr Wilson is weU aware of 

“Anart fpomthe problem posed by terrorists, the internal what this game, would ineviUbly entail. , 
seemSy situation has^to be walSS in order that the activities “Thirdly, it is regrettable ffiaf the Z^bian .
rf aamts of the banned subversive organizations can be not seen fit to change lU policy of permitting u» of Uie Zambia*

' There have recenUy been outbreaks of politically- • radio by the representatives <rf banned aubversive poll ical
^ired incidenu around Salisbury. During the nighte of June organizations.. Broadcasts which cimUm the mMt ko"*!™*
13 and 30 aets of arson, malicious damage,: petrol bombings, pro^nda wd alu incitement tt^violenre are still teamrtw
a^ ui attack upon premises with explosives took place. Rhotoia. These broadcasts, in addition to the fact ftat 1^
mvolvina in some Mses Diirly serious damage to public transport numbers of terrorists are permitted to reside in -Zambia*
^ffi'cSamercial and industrial premises. ThU activity is ^1 teirUory. consbtute a serious IhrMt to our ^wity. _

overseas attention on the “To summarize, the security forces must have the power 
' vkoRMive sitSon’ which is alleged to exist in Rhodesia. Any to detain tOToristt and “Ifteurs who infiltrate fr^ ' .

emergency powers at this juncture would bouring territories; in view of the threats still facing the cou*mr.
I^TtoSic to ffiTwbvefsimUts.and wduld hamstring the powers must be avaUaWe to deal with any deterioration in tNj
J** order internal security situation: and we must be able to maintain
^‘^i.ho.I't the extraordinary powers derived from the the emergency ihcatufes at p/eseot in force to. deal with , 
emergenS^ the attack on the m^e of the enUre.populaUon sanctUms.
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•1, cannot be denied that (a) action-has been taket^and is s« why ChitepOj^A.RU. »^d the

lro^.fstern'r^sc^a';e?s"t7be'1[^STto^n'S^^^ Kf ^Sdin. those terrorists to Mr. Wilson

order, and good government of Rhodes,a , ... ^^“"[.^“'z^Srirto s."nd"X.eo«^^^ Mr** Wilson -
r‘„mnSii4le» InlluMim • is the Worst Prime" Minister we have-seen . , , j «,Communist Innuence M’r T M.' Eluson (Greenwood) congratulated Mr.

In replying to the debate on his motion for extension „„ his honesty and courage in
of the emergency powers. Mr. Utdner-Burke aid that he thought, Zambia was i" “"n*"" u^b" by

. in every caa which had come before the High Court . her t^fight mV British’oVemmen/s
of persons charged with the pr^ssion of arms, and RSs'a -
ammunition or of having received military trainmg p j o. rubstiica (Makabusa) sairl that ev^
outside the country the excuse had been; “We were Rhodesian, black or white, should use Ws influence to suppress »
told by Z.A.N.U. or Z.A.P.U. that we were g^g out ar»n. »"9'-=hi''p?!;i7,';J'!;„jale) charged the Leader of the 
for education, and when we got to the place and vrith™kiiig excuses for Uie terrorists infUtrating
decided that we wanted to come home we were told the*^untry'from Zam&a. If the banned Afncan natio^i« 
that -we could not; that is why we are trained leaders were in the House they ^ght have made just the
saboteurs". . •. * “T„'gr\Vvmg''imS:'hlt^f ^l^^rtiankrept^ i .'

Of course, .that was just a put-up. story. .. en^vour to bring Rhodesia to her kiK*s, : . ,
“Why is it that Nyandoro, whoTs leading Z.A.P.U. other nations ^t°_hdp^hejjjn^ but w^d ^ '. " .

in Lusaka, came bacle*from a Cominumst coun^ a^ |l^J“a^'f^,o'aBriti5Pt«meMiniitet whowantod early ,' . -,,i-: ^-
travelled in a Royal Air Force jp^^ane from Nai^t . ; i" ; .
lb Lrisaka? Why do we find that Chitepo. who IS lead- , ’ . ..
ing Z.A.N.U. in Lusaka, has just come back fiom a p,B.T.
Communist countiy?. . . . , r Ry^^ (Salisbury Central) had referred to the p.b.t. .

“Does^thc Leader of the Opposition wish us to allow Ae ^ bludgeoned taxpayers—having to bear too i^y,
Commimists tb infiltrate into this coundy through mem6era_- burdens during the previous debate.

tVV&nfWprtiS ^M,. SneXKsk; "^e bon. Mem—id say "hludgeoned-. did
‘m*‘^L*rry“%V aV*^ey““.!ken’Sde?’'—L Rvan; •. was hoping my - •
Coimmmist arms and Communist money, and to infiltrate this various interpretations may bt put on it, and quite nghUy, by 
country to overthrow the lawful Government hon. Members”. «!,>

“Irrespective of the solution we "arrive at with the British Hj (ater suggested that if ex^ndtore 
Govemmmt, short of complete African dominatiOT and undertaken for the betterment of &lisbury 
^mm!|«-vo™one-party, the troubles will continue berause African Hospital in Harare being one of
of the Afro-Aston group or the Organtoation of ^ncan Unity, j,, Africa'"—the country ini^t be caught with our panto
They are dedicated to drive the European out of this cotin^ down”.- _ '
and that we obviously have to guard agamst Unlea mr Speaker. 'The saying Is hardly Parliamentary . - ,
bonS'su‘’:tir^fl?t^te™s ^ mV -bjA""- ^

■ Opposition wishes that to continue he miiit as well tell us . caught on the wrong foot . _,hito -
-o,» p-. . -r. ^

tJrunTc^ut*rd‘'Mfs?u%'’tir^^^^^^^

T
'-•t
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peace.
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'i• Mr. Chipunza:
Everything Wanted on A Plate "

Irimially the same ^s our regulations'. .. rOdland, Minister of Agiicuittue. did
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^ TVT AT T A • Mx- J- P- Du Cane has joined the board of American
T* H 1% Nl I l\^ A I .. I A Metal Climax, Inc., a group with large interests in 
X -TLrf XV kJ V-r 1. X-iTA-. - Gambia, He is an executive director-.of Selection

S,. Eo,..d S,„., 01 C—,™ .«! .

soSbuS*” ^ “3 “..'"e™ .
i .h. Mina,, M

Resident Nyerere of Tanzania Is due in Somalia on said Rhilde^an ‘fa™
August 21 for a visit of about a week. . "crinimri lunatic was unknowp to Rh^^

Mr. S. N. K.MMBU is chairman of the Uganda com- Dr. Palley intervened Except in • ,
mission of inquiry into the coffee industry. Lord Tweeds«i1UIR^ has joined the boards of

Mn. a O. Au,™ M. M,, M«,. R«l„ i.
Commonwealth Studies at London University. r c ^

The Hon. Richard Wood. M.P.. and Mrs. Wood Institute of Exports, 
have left for a holiday in Turkey and Bulga'ria. Mr. Lamecx Lubowa: Minister of Labour ifi Uganda.

, Mn, Jom M.P.. hn. M “ Jt M”'>W >?,
London from .his visits t« •Rhodesia* Mozambique and 
Angola.

transferred in a similar capacity to the Ministry of.
Culture and Community Development. _ , '

Bishop Nkalanga, Apostolic Administrator of the . W*- Gorton Gretor. of the staff of -the Daly- - - Afirror, London, has been refused permission to visit
Rhodesia. He had covered *»gnments 'in that country 
for his paper on-several previous occasions.

Ato Abbebe Retta and Ato Mohammad
__  __ _ Abdurahman, Minister and Vice-Minister for Com-
WhilV"MR.~ W. G. Kimemia, Kenya’s Education ' merce and Industry in Ethiopa; haw amved in London.,

Attachd in London, is in East Africa on leave. Mr. to attend the International Coffee Conference, 
J.B.BuKUSiisaotingforhim. - _ Ato Assefa Yarga, who tes spent three years in

Mr. Juma. Commissioner/pr Cooperative Develop- the United States as head^rf the Amhanc^partotmt 
•ment in Tanzania, has arrived in Moscow to atterid a of the Voice Of Amenca, has returned to A^is Atete.
Soviet co-operative congress He Was formerly news editor of Radio Ethiopia.

The Rev. A. W; W. Smith, former Dean of Lusaka, who has been elected
. . . .Zambia, has been appointed Rector of Pontesbiiry with Mayor of Mombato, had on thre^revious occasio^ ^

- Cruckton, in the'di^ of Hereford. *•'' •-
Sir Wilfrid Jackson, a former Governor of 

Tanganyika Territory, and Lady Jackson, sailed on
*• , Friday in the Windsor Castle for the Cape. . ^ ^ , ...........
, . . The rev. E. B. ChiPunza. Rural Dean .of South at Cbungo, a Dar es ^l^m suburb of a textile mill- ,

• hfenicaland and Canon of Salisbury Cathedral, has been costii^ £2 5m... which: is being ^
‘ appointed Archdeacon, of South Manicaland. ■

Dr. Hassan Say at, Under-Secretary for Fortign ........ " ‘ .............. ..
tr^rik"Ugand^'"a‘Sd K^ya ^n'’ffie''last*“few''di‘y'f the ^mbiw Department ^ the Commtmwealth Offi^

and hasyis.ited 2ambia thnc* during the last SIX months. '

Diocese of Kabale, Uganda, has paid his first visit to . 
President Obote. . .

Mr. Nyemba Mbeakani was reoeiyed by The Queen 
last week and presented his letters of commission, as 
Malawi High Commissioner.

ah

been unsuccessful in the ballot. Oh this occasion he 
' defeated the former holder of the office. Alderman 

MsANiioj, by 14 votes to 12. ..
President Nyerere has .laid the foiindatiM-slofie.

CBImm'ScSS; ■ ■
have built a lOOkW. radio transmitter in the vicinity,

Mr. I. B. Watt, who since last year has 'been head of.

* ■ Commissioner n London in succession to. the late mb-w-R-aj^a. Assistant secre^ in me ^ceoi 
TimcZt. Bazarrabusa. fteMdentKaUnda.has.been appointed to act as Director

ZmnWan^XSrSnj^^n^^u!?^:;^'^^^^ t Mr! W Furn.ss, who serwd in toe East . ’,
^ mission in Dires&lafm.’His successor in toe foPT"? -
n « A ic Mn MV PKIRI for the last five years as Director, and then asU.S.A. isMr.W. PHIRI. Secretary for Civil Aviation in Niaerii. has been

appointed Civil Aviation Adviser in Tonga. He- wjU 
fly out from London in mid-September.

The Anglican^ Order of the' Epiphany, recently 
awarded by the Archbishop of Central Africa to Sm 
Evelyn Hone, the last Governor of Northern Rhodesia,' "

- was bestowed on him in London a few days ago by 
Canon John Kingsnorth; formerly of Northern ... 
Rhodesia acting on behalf of the Most Rev. F. O. 
Green-Wilkinson. The Order, limited to 20 memben. 
is for outstanding service by members of the laity in 
thf<Province of Central Africa.

■--<a

«X A. ft R.” FOR YOUR FRIENDS
in la |fv«B byPar toe beet oovence of Rbodi 

East Africa and Khoobsia
The ioumal can be MBt to any addnai (er S( lOi. 

aaanally for toe ainmll editioB or 52a for toe aurfaoe 
■alleditioa.
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AfUCAHA LtSl, 26 Bloomabury Way, Loodem WCt■, -d ca
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Mr. Bottomlji^
Mr. B<»vden Coinin^mv<

Demoted from our third biggest customer—Sduth Africa, 
almost a wilting boycott upon our trade there. . The Japa 

ealth Secretary ‘ enormously. Th

*1“''? Herbert - The Prime Minister is under very much of a delusion if
William Bowden, ^tcly Lord President of the Council he imagines that our copper troubles^ instead of being caused .. 
and Leader of the House of Commons. Secretary of very lae^ by ou> Rhodesian poUcy,-would be worsened if 
Stall* frtr Cftnimnnu/Mlfh Affaire in tK- scttlwl With Rhodesia. All my copper fnends in ZambialuVr. AZrXttlicTwho‘Lr“^^^ IHl Sg^'i.^''LSl'rasTo;^vrsiL7.^'dV?U'^i4^
Ministry of Overseas Development from the Rt. Hon. up, because the Zambians know very well that they are utterly 
Anthony'Greenwood, now Minister of Housing and upon that copper and cannot do without it. Banda, ,
I.ftcal finvemm^nt - ® •*** dependent, knew that perfectly wellIXKai oovemment. . • and said so. He said: *1 cannot live without Smith (or who*

Mr. Bowden, who will now deal with Rhodesian ever rules Rhodesia) and I have to live with it'. Tbe moment
we stop propping up Zambia the copper difliculties will come 
to an end.

There is

affairs, has been a member of the Cabinet committee 
which has had the independence issue under review, 

, and is therefore well acquainted with 4he events of 
■; ^ the past year.

The new Foreign Secretary, Mr. George-Brown, will 
be concerned with Rhodesia arthe United Nations. ■

What Is the Point of Sanctions ? '
“What is the point of sanctions against Rhodesia .at this 

time? Militaiy sanctions are, as the Prime Minister has often 
said, OUL They are but because they would be wrong.. They

Mr. Bowden, Who is popular on both sides of the L‘'° ““‘‘hint “ur troobs would standfor
Hou^ of commons, haTa reputation for . stmight So ?f ‘s^n^ctfiS rnio'uTcS^^ '
speaking and straight dealing, for knowing his own mining two divisions. Wc know perfcclly well that we have 
mind, and for sticking to his considered opinions.* As- a®* the lagisfics to support a brigade on the 'Zambezi. ..

' socialist Chief Whip he exercized firm discipline, and Therefore talks about militaty intervention are nonsense.
after Hu®h Gailskdll’s death did much to rally the “Sanctions are plainly not pricing in the sense of brineing .
party behind Mr. .Wilson., of whom he. has been a close ovirieZmp Z Th''a,";S’ormriI^' tn'gi^^re
associate. . .'getting better rather than worse. { have a-numlrer of sources

• Boni in Cardiff in 1905, the eldest of H children of a and there is a large measure of agipment on that,
baker, he leil school at an early ag^ and was for some years “Tobacco is coming out. It is coming to Eurooc, and the
a shop assistant, but he studied , hard at night school; became people who are getting it in Europe are doing very nicely, 
a keen but rnoderats trade unionist, and began to lecture to thank you. The farmers, who were asked to hold back their 
unemployed miners.

In 1933 he moved his family to Leicester in search of work, large producer told me tf 
and within five years was a city couiicillcr aqd president of calls asking: 'Can you let
the lo<»l Labour Party. _ . ' u i r * “Some of us . listened yesterday to three professors whom

He joined the auxiliary police on the outbreak of war In Mr. Smith. I think very unwisely, expelled. They gave-remark- 
1939 and^two years later went intb the ^A.F. for jwiicc able confirmation when one of them told lis that a liberal 
duties. He was demobilized as a flying officer in 1945, in 
which year he won the South Leicester seat in Parliament 

' from Captain Charies Waterhouse.

-T.

thank you. The farmers, who were asked to hold back their 
deliveries, are-now being asked to expedite them. One very 

— producer told me that he had had two urgent telephoiM s. 
‘■ : us have more?’ • .

economist who had access to .the Government papers and 
position- said to them: 'You cannot go on putting yoiir faith ' 
in these sanctions. Believe me—and I know—the Govern
ment's economic position is ve 
thinks it is’. From such a 
remarkable evidence..

“The Rhodesians have been getting out of their difficulty 
by a quick adaptation of their economy to fit in with the 

. .. .. •• South African economy. If these sanctions go on aH that we
■ Rhodesia wav mentioned from both sides of the are doing is making Rhodesia into an Angidstan dependent

Hoose when the motfon for ad'ournment for the “PC'n and knit into the South African economy. I cannot 
, i>*/v*cc o/ac HAhatAH lacf ThiircHav belicve that that IS the best, way to serve our African friends> summer, recess was debated last Ibursday. more will we find Rhodesia fitting ' • -.

Mr. Heath, Leader of the -Opposition, having into iht South African picture, 
itemized the ab'ect failure, of all the Government’s

ry much stronger than anybody 
hostile source that was . fairly '

Slickest Tricksters
Prime Minister’s Delusions

policies, and ddscribed the Prime Minister, the Leader at this *^oin^but V negotiate'for *the blsL ‘we°caS'g2t 
bf the Hpuse fMr. - CrosSman). and the Paymaster- our terms, We have lost on this one, and the more we go 

. .General (Mr Wigg) as.“just about The slickest three on. we are losing at,somebody elses expense’.
' . poUtical tricksters in the whole Me MadeddNo l Trickst.?

. last Leader of the House, having failed in the discharge . - : . \ ■
.. of those . duties, had just bifon mqved to deal with: M«. Fask : “When the Prime Minister spoke abwf Rhp-

Rhodesia. “where no doubt his well-known, rigidity Will nm fo'm'on^diTtaufo'w’eeks '’^ri’ih^'H^re ^tiSnlS at^tte ■ r
;. . impair any possibility of movement whatsoever”. , be'"a1'm"o^oS >“1"- ^ ■ '

, , Having failed to prevent UD.I. and to secure any PolKies which the Government have pursu<a towards Rho- 
iettlemenr-since..the Co—eal* Secfotary had^^.
moved to the Ministry of Overseas Development, where .. rice- svhich Rh^esian farmers are «iiin. •. itirefeESI'SESSS! ■

much better. . •

■A

ft.•there was less and less to do and less and less to spend.
■ Mr. Reginald Paget,(Soc.) said (in part)t —

If am very anxious about our going away while the Govern- ,. . . . Ai
■ ment are committed not to settle with Rhodesia without- SWile this bummg question of ■hodeMa remains com- 

•' recalling the House, because that in practice means that they plelery unanswered, with the answer apparently beyond the 
will not setUe with Rhodesia, that this fifing will run on. grasp of this Government, Geiman, JapaiteW, French and 

"It is running on terribly expensively. Blockade-of the J^ian businessmen are making hay where 
Mozambique-Channel, keeping an aircraO-carrier there with Rhodesia, and are .moving into what was 
escoru and flying I TWO miles from iu port on a blockade preserve of Ums country, 
patrol, is enonliously more expensive than the additional cost Mr. MichaelFodtsaid: —
to Rhodes Pfimportinghcr petrol through tohuanala^ -The Leader of the Opposition was quite unfair in one 
•till- a British Colony. The Rhodesians have just removed he said about the CSSer of the House. He said that
peuol rationing. he was one of the three slickest Iricksten in the business; and

“The R.A.F. in Zambia are not allow^ to use Tanzania, he named the two other tricitsten. At that mooienl 1 saw the 
' whM cries out for us to make wgr on Rhodesia. The cost rL hon. Memlter for ^fleld West (Mr. Iain Macleod) posi- 

of keeping a Tycoon flying operationally for how is a lively wincing I think that he has since left the Tlotlse in n 
round trip by a Mtinnia catiying petrol from Nairobi. sulk. He is not even rated in the first three. Most of us on

“These very expensive operations are far more expensive his side—and, I dare say, most hon. Members opposite—would ' 
Indirectly. I refer to the ill will wt have gained for oursels-es have nominated him absolutely No. I".

V-s

the suh shines in 
largely ■ trading

- '.V
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Malawi and Tanzania
Training in Subversion at Arusha 

, - * Preswent BAhiu told a news conference in M^aw ..............
Captain Arthur Douglas Wales Smith.. Royal recently that the rebel ex-Minister Kanyaim ^mme - |

Navy (Retd.), has died at his home in Borrowdale. ^ad biome a citizen of Tanzania a^ jom^ . I
SalisLry. Rhodesia. ^ of the Dar es Salaam newsier No/,onnlisf. tot Mr ..

Mr. Francis Taberer, a 26-yeaf-old Europ^n Orton Chirwa was also working in Tan^ia^nd tot
farmer, has been found dead from head injuries ^e Bwahausi was teaching in Zambia.

• miles from his ranch near Gatooma. His murder has g^up was breaking upi and .
been attributed to African poachers. , Wrica which were trying to build up I^. ^ , .

Sir Aynsley Bridgland. c.b.e.. who. has died m ^g^e deceiving the world, for he would never return 
London at the age of 73, was an Australian who iMik Malawi. . ^ t
a fortune in business in Britain and founded the GoK Tanzania had harboured' and encouraged to reb^
Society of Great Britain to provide hospitality to ^ subversive activiUes against Malawi.^ At
visiting golfers from overseas. . w , • . traininu bases in Arusha instructionshad first been ,,

’ - The. Rev. Louis Denis, who has died in Malawi at by members of the Tanganyika Police and rfter- •
the age of 89. had been a Roman Catholic missionary ® L Chinese. Some of the MtowjAfncans 
in that country for 61. years. He had teen a very been sent on to Algeria. Commun^

, . practical missionary, starting Otina, or CiTba, and some of. thOT -
coffee plantation, building _the first t^her ‘lining Tanzania to to Northern of Malawi >

_____  . . .^  ____ . ' m eam
Tvi^g ihe Milit^ Cross aSd Bar. After serving confined to the quesU^ to
^ yelrs with the West African Frontier Force, particularly resenU President Banda s attitude to .
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Obituary
Mr. David Montague Cook^n. M.C.. of Umtali. 

has di«l in Salisbury. 1.

. !**

t-
■ ■ »•'

commissioned i- —--------- i- • • c , a
ki^*i/ton«rfive yea*, being four timra^nd^ differences beween the twp countries 

■ and'recei
for some years —

'^M^. John'goulthard of whose death in Cumberlarid DnmkenneBs and Hooliganism in Zaiiilria
we have heard belatedly, was bom in that lorality in <>, ^he same day recently the Speaker of to Natiorml
1916 and went to South Africa as a journalist in 1938. j|^en,bly of Zambia. Mr. W. P. Nyirenda, and
In the following year he set Out to march to Cairo Minister of Education. Mr. John Mwanakatwe publidy

Francis Secondary School. Kas^a, and Chiwala 
Secondary School, Ndola, Mr. Nyirenda said tot he 
entirety agreed with the country’s only daily newspaper 
—whi4 is owned by to Uhited National Independence 
Party — that "pupils must be told firmly tot stone- 
throwing. boozing and'Striking are not part of to cim-y

ecsImruG arv* nhkt tratfllflC*-

.4t

No “ Boozing ” by Students

.*

tion he went to Kenya as B:B.Cj correspondent, and 
also engaaed in commercial flyinf He sron resigned

pfNgong.
Merchant Baiik of Z^bia Za,nbTa-s“ ^’ondaiy schods are not Draining

.. MercJunt BANK (ZAMBiA)^TD.. registered in Lusaka . , . , ‘ v ' ,
with issued capital of £150.01^. will start operations on . Mwanakatwe said in MiilungUshi that pupiis had . .

, ^ cSl reckkss” and blatantly abused tohprivileges by getting :
• branch d to Mercbam Bank : .dnink. smoking dagga. striking. demonstraUng. and

® Amencan. . conduct of Zambia’s youth. Pupils

■.> 2S,Si"ThS£bk.'Ste^W..SSS ■
Kirkpatrick (general manager). The secretary will be to Zambian school system.

^Sir Ronald Prain is chairman of to R.SX group of Wilaon’a Armed Gnarda
‘ Afri^!™^^^ Mr”^lvite If a When a member of the Rhodesian P^ament refefto

•; -%

■___________
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Foreigiiers in Kenya Warned
Criticized For Not Acquiring Citizenship

Asians Deported from Kenya
...... “Foreigners Must Adjust Themselves” „ . u

^ ^ . j u ' KiHgvA Radio which is conlrolled by (he Govem-Six Asians, two of them Kenya citizens and the has sharply attacked “foreigners who now control
other four British, were ordered on Sunday ‘9 leave bu^fness sw:for but are not interested in the future
Kenya immediately “because they have shown them- country", sand 'also busines.ses financed from . .
selves by act and speech to be disloyal and disaffected., „ “whidi import the greatest proportion of their

. - towards Kenya”. It was officially stat^. that the men , *"\te ^r^Test that^W are nm
all Hindus, were doctor. .‘^fbey wre • Efficiently qualified to db the jobs done by expatriates.

:■ had taken out Kenya citizenship, of which they ^bich is mere eye-wash”.
deprived before the notice of expulsion was Though Kenya achieved independence two hijd a ■
One man had lived in the c^try fof njot®. 'han 20 B ago^onlP TOO of about 55,000 Europeans

No names have yet been revealed. J^t Jng^ivmBV Kenya, and only 830 ^
The Indian High Commission in Nairobi protested 200,000 Asians, it was emphasized, have acqui^^

that it had mot been, informed, despite the decision of citizenship by registration and naturalization. Yet 
thl^enya-Government to send the deportees to India, ,gQ(^ Europeans.in the country earning about £2^.
That intention was later varied, and three of the men jg QQo Asians had incomes totalling £21m, ,,pis
have now arrived in London by air. • , interesting situation cannot be allowed to continoe .

Two Asians had been deported a" few days earlier' How, it was ask^. coiild white men in senior official 
Mr Moi Minister for. Home Affairs, issued the jPbs in which they handled secret, dociments. when 

' following statement: “The Kenya Government, which they have One leg here and another in the country .>f■ “ y-.:; ‘’..■..■sS' ;r,.Tr S ar.S "“jr ..wi-. >■ K«,.. ssex'—WtsA-aft’ors:
people involved were elderly, they should have known (5>-operau-on; it is amaiing •*“'
better and desisted in indulging in matters of national do not have the interests Pf
^uritv. This action should again serve as a warning „ow restored .ip'“P'S*
to those who go about preaching that ttie'^same day Dr. Kiano. Minuter for Labour, swd that

‘ of Kenya merely talks and cannot do anything. ^bo were Mt citizens of Kenva
Tolerance and understanding should not be mistaken obtain work permits m order to be ^bXeto ® Se
fofEEkness. as circumstances are ®^*amin^ mnd «.unuy_^^U"<'-J*rJSr whlSi'cSSM nm

• .thoroughly investigated before action IS taken. Govern properly-trained Africans for particular jobs should
ment has knowledge of what is going on in this imuntry. j„,bark upon training programmes of dwir wn. 
and those foreigners who wish to continue working and ^ Kubai. Assistant Minister for »"
uEnEhere must adjust themselves accordingly. The same occasion that AfncanimUon m the pnvate sector of the 
Grfrnment wUI not hesitate to take similar action economy was a major pro.blem. 
against such people should the circumstances justify it . .

I!
■!

■ -t'-

years.

-Blast African Athletes

cirsi'Sf r-iwrs 'a Games recoid; and four other runners finished mi^er
A London HEAR-f SPECIALIST recently flew to Kenya 4 Keino thus won three of the four gold med^

-to see President Kenyatta. who had had coronaiy obtained by Kenya, Private Temu Imvmg carn^ off the 
, . trouble: He is believed to have.advised him to^s^nd six-mile trophy. No other East or Central Af^ S^e , 

several weeks at the coast, where he now is. and to ,von a gold, but Ghana took five and hfigena thrM,. T; 
Educe his work drastically. It vras already a^u^ graded the rable with 33. follow^
that he would not attend the Comi^weaUh Con- ^itb 23, Canada with '“I'
fcrence in London, in early Se^emter. . Nw ffis Kenya also won a silver and three bronzes and Uganda
absence is regarded as cerram. If there K trmh in three bronzes, all in the boxing contests.
Nairobi rumoura that Vice-Presidenl Murwmbi wishes
to relinquish that office Kenya may, soon have .to face 

, grave Aucal difficulties. . ' . : - '

■ President Kenyatta

Emperor Visits .Ogaden : . V
OGADENTs -ETtnopiA -and Ethiop^ is O^den ; by ;- 

O^en we -understand just another part of one , - 
E^pia, not some separate or different , region, said ., 
the Emperor last week when he laid the foundation 
stones of a palace.' chnrch,
for the new town of .Godte in the Gotten. Soto 4.3m. 
Ethiopian dollars have been allocated for the buildings. ,
The Emperor was received by htojpr-Gen^l Gemade. 
G.d.C. the Third Division, and Colonel Bedanie, O.C. 
the 9th Brigade.^

• 'A
ISLE OF MAN LIMITED
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Ultimatum from Pupils

cS. ..V
indiscipline. They gave the headmMter sm ulumatui^ 
to remove four teachers, saying that they woultt not 
obey school regulations unless their demand was met.

■ A Ministry of Education inquiry found that 
members of the staff had insugated the students, whom • 
they had used for political purposes.

ttx purposes.
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PARtlAMFNT V of earnings. 1 refer the hon. Member to the above
fAKUAivir.iyi _\ answer. However, because of the element of overseas

rk.i<s<at:»Tic AKniit RhnHp'Kia <-'051* and loss of earnings on several iterns. including l^uestions ADOUI linoaesid mentioned by the hon. Member, and,
TVTR: BOWDEN,^ the new Secretaiy-of State for, i>ecause .rf higher prices hieh«

The reply : “Our conclusion after a c ose ^ Mr Owbero asked the Prime Ministerfo what extent 
^ such figures as the nigime^ve ‘houghl fit to pubhsh weakened the illegal i^ime in Rhodesia;
IS that this budget is a ^liberately slanted and mis- effect they would be expected to have by the end
leading dwiiment which IS more noteworthy for what and ^hat further action was proposed by
it omits than for what It reveals . H.M. Government. -

The House had been told that the estimated cost prime Minister: “This question is subject to cen
to the Exchequer of sanctions against Rh^sia assessment. There can be po doubt that the
amounted at mid-July to “somewhat more than t9im . g(.j,non,ig sanctions are biting deep. We intend yigor- 

To an inquiry about the estiirtated loss in earnings oujiy (o 'maintain our sanctions policy, Any further 
of all sorts tt) the United ^Cingdoni arising from intensification of sanctions must depend on ihe'develop- 
sanctions. Mr. Diamond, .a Treasury spokesman.
replied: “In the first six months of 1966 British exports •
to Rhodesia were just over £14m. less than in the same ^ .
e^~no,avSll’- ‘'’"‘“‘"'‘'“'‘"^ MrSmhhTrA-h'^riL'rSay m"ak"e/^^^^ . ^ :

, Mr. Evelyn King later asked the Secretary of State. o*?Rh^«iafor Commonwealth Relatfons for his estimate, of the future Government of Rhodesia . 
total cost to date to the British balance .of payments
r " \alin^J’^to ™t drfln^'i'osu^^^^ of ‘h= fanatical of his supporters. But I do not '
^sible and invisibfe exports, airlift, loss of se^ce on think that the speech is any apon why we should nM 
Rhodesian loans, and gnomic, aid to Zambia. What 8° on with these probing tatE; which have now been 
was the policy of H.M. Government in regard to the renewed. - _ . _
continuant erf the present measures in the light, of the th« ““
present economic.circumstances of Great Britain. Prime Minister; “This must depend on developments in.,c

Mr. Bottomley: “The total' cost to the British . the next few weeks. The Zambian Gdvemment are intensi-

* ' Mr. Raphael Tuck ; “If the stalemate goes on much longer,-/
will my rt -hon, friend consider sterner measures?”

Prime Minister: “We must await development of the next 
few weeks. X Informal talks are now to start and we must see . 
how far they get and what result diere may be from them.'- 
If, however, there is clear intransigence and unwillingn^'to i
move forward from the previous position, we shall obviously, 
have to consider the- position”.

Mr. WiNNifK; “Would not the Prime Minister agree that 
South Africa is playing a veiy^sinister rdle in helping thh 
illegal regime in Rhodesia'to defeat the policy of sanctions 
and can the Prime Minister tell us what action he proposes to 
lake' by .way of talks to prevent the South African regime 
this sinister rdle they “play?*'

-t

*' ■ments of the<iext few weeks”.

• ■.

Prime Minister: “I think Mr. Smith’s speech was - 
most unfortunate, even though he was addressing some

4r

. .*•

UTOURNEAil-WESfiNGNOUSE
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IN MIIIBt TY»
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EQUIPMENT

in -•
8’

South African Attitude
Prime Minister: "This does not arise out of the question

j?S^JeLms '’.o"hS'p‘ RhS aud is'Sii,wS,g'’Uy ■
trade to continue-’^ ' ' • •
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Mb. Whitaker asked the Common>ealth Affairs tertiary 
which countries were breaking the sanctions against the illegal 
Rhodesian regime.

■ the cOTsiderable help which has been given, by the South 
African Government to Rhodesia in terms of oil and also.
■possibly, in.terms of armaments"?- - .

Prime Minister: “I have previously exdlained foThe House / MR. ■Bottomeev: "Accurate figures^nnot be givi 
some of the problems in this respect. The South Africiln of.. Rhodesian Jd
Government have not acc«>tcd, as most other counlncs have, chieflv concerned, however, are South Africa ^nd
the oil sanction, the cut-ofi of oil'to Rhodesia. Oil h« been ’ "V" Ve«k MaUve ; to whick soecial coff^^^going through, although at a veiy high price and vxry Rhodesia-«ntf Zambia and Malawi. which social ^ 
fostly to thf rdgirnc. ^Bui the South African Government,- s.deranons apply,/ In the case j?f_the-^^ 
have explained that it is their policy to aHow normal, but 
not abnormal, trade, whether in oil or anything .else to-r

Oil Through Bechuanaland

j'iven because
wi .rKj.v/wwc,.... ______ _ - _____ -......... couniriei f p V ^
chiefly concerned, however, are South Africa ^nd; Portugal-^ J
neither of whichjs co-operating in economic sanctiom jigainf^jip ^

countries we are in touch with them about. Ihe possibility of 
further reducing their trade with Rhodesia, other countries, 
are continuing, to trade with Rhodesia on any sig^cant ^

MRv Boston asked what consideration the Prime Minister
Mr. Fisher: “Can the .rt. .hon. gentleman throw any light j^^d given to the pro^sal that a representauve missitm of - .

on the stories which are now circulating that large quantities senior back-bench Members of Parliament, preferably Privy
of oil are being exported, from South Africa to Rhodesia councillors, should visit Rhodesia. • .
via Bechuanaland? If these stories are true, is it not a scandal Prime Minister,: “I do not think it would be appropriate

British Colony over which we still have control? How ' pursue this proposal at present**; .» * .w '
it be reconciled with Government policy”? » Mr. GooMAiy Irvine asked the total monthly cost to the , •

Prime Minister: “We have been watching this very care- revenue of the policy of the Government towards Rh^esia.
fuVk ^Some of the figures and sl^s which I have sceq have Prime Minister: -The total. cost 
bwX vastly-eKaggeramd compared with the relatively small amounted.by mid-July to ce^sSf

not completely conflict with, the Govemmenfs policy of oil : :Finaiicla! Help for Rhodesian Dniverslt.v
*^R^SroNEHOU**:^T^ reports which the hon. gentleman Mr. Hamilton asked the Minister of Overseas Development 
has had arc quite inaccurate. The supplies arc really quite to consider the withdrawal of finai^ assistance. from the

’ taSanffiCanC • ' ' Rhodesian University in view of recent developments. • , :•
Mr Paget* “Now that the Rhodesians have been.able <o mr. Greenwood: “I am very conscious of the considers 

take off octroi rationing. Is there any particular object in tjons my hon. friend has in mind, and 1 am in ;
trving to sec that someone else gets the business?” those in British universities who are equally con«m^,
'^^SiR F. Bennett: “The Minister has said that the amounts i come to any conclusion I shall want to knmy the '(i®'*' 
are insignificant Why cannot he give us the figures? college itself on the question whether, wnditions sull *^i*^ ij

nriR. Stonehouse: “I do not think that it would be m the which the college can carry out its mulu-racial function under 
interests of Beachuanaland or ourselves to discuss the exact jjs Royal Charter". ^ u n »

■ amoSnU Aat^rmay know about, but I am quite sure that Mr.'Hamilton : "Is my U-hon- I'ih^S
we ^should not be concerned about the quantity Of oil going regime is now rooting out .and has rooted •SSouSr ' elements of the university, which IS no longer anyth nabu a .

' • ratial institution? Will he give an assurance that he wil
withdraw %is aid immediately he sausfled on that poipt 
and transfer it preferably to Zambia?” -

Mr. Greenwood: “Recent events have been most disterb- • 
ing. L have hid talks with three of the lecturer i^o have 
beSn deported from Rhodesia, and I shall have further telks. 
with other interested parUcs in the next few days, including 
Professor Ingold, who has just been investigaung the situation 
on behalf of London University. 1 shall want to satisfy myself 

number of points in the discussions which I propose to

Rhodesia”. -'■T-

in a 
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Sanctions have had very little effect, Divans.
M.P. for Belvedere, said in the Rhodesian Parliament, 
emphasizing that he spoke as a businessman not only 

■from hfs own experience but-that of others with whom
IVIR. IAN. SMITH, .the Rhodesiaa Prime Minister. Sanctions had had the incidental

. . i. .u ^ beneficial effect of promoting the local manufacture of

.. ^^rs;:^etR=rtouK^.
Later he toltCjournalists in Salisbury that he - U.S. Interest in Rhodesia

welcomed renewaFof the “talks about talks”, sinc« ' Mr. Ron Hubbard, an American mUlionairc, who. 
the position should be improved by farther discussion, recently bought a hotel at Lake Kariba, told a rotary 
So'far as he was concerned the question of indepen- club dinner in Que Que that he would soOri start 
dence could have been settled long ago. “We must „ business in that town, 
get on with solving this problem, and the only way 

^ is to start talking”.

Rhodesian Brevities
u- '-.r

Mr. Douglas Qamer. who has been active in the 
.. ... - Friends of Rhodesia movement in the United States.
Mr. Dupont, the Officer Administering the Govern- has said in a broadcast from Salisbury that there are 

ment, said when. addressing an agricultural show in now 60 such groups, mainly in New York. New 
Marandellas. that race, relations in Rhodesia were Hampshire. New Jersey and California ; that in the

■ last two months three Friends of Rhodesia groups have 
V?*'’. B. H. Mussett Minister of Commerce and been formed in Canada—in Montreal. Winnipeg, arid . 
Industiy, has revealed that since U.D.I. he has approved - Vancouven+Jhal there is a group in Bermuda ; and 

, the allocation of currency for at least two indu^fial' also one in Montevideo, whose chairman- is a close 
projects every Week, although involving fixed capital personal friend of the President of Uruguary. 
investment of more than £8m. The many other projects At one evening mbeting.in California of the FrientU 
under consideration promised to open, up a new era Of of Rhodesia. 15.000 dollars were collected fon the 
sophisticated indutsry 111 Rhodesia. .. purchase of Rhodesia bonds.*..

President Charles Swart said when he opened a new Rhodesian booths.are n0\^ be found at many fairs 
ression of the South African Parliament that his and fetes in the United States, where newspapers and
Government hoped tjiat the present informal explora- radio stations are taking more notice-of the Rhodesian 
tory talks between Britain and Rhodesia would soon 

- lead to beneficial results and the removal of sanctions. Saboteurs Surrender
rnmmere/' ^ group of saboteurs who had infiltrated fiom
R°h^esraftera^is?t^ol^r^fk1^^^^^^^^ to Rhodesian security forces on

c™‘v d^idf« •railway^23 M
currency difficulties. interference with essential services, 32 of. the use of

petrol bombs, and five of use of explosives, the Minister 
of Law and Order has told Parliament. Asked how 
many cases of sabotage had: been committed, he replied 
that his figures related to acts of malicious damage 
performed clandestinely by a small group in furtherance 
of a subversive pditieal purpose or as an aid to military 
operations. ;

Seven whites and one African were iojared on Friday 
evening by an explosion in* a coffee bar in'Salisbury. A 
bomb is thought to have been thrown.

The tanker Ioanna V, which has been at Beira for five* 
months with 18,000 tons of . crude oil which would not be ' 
accepted for punming to Rhodesia, hauled down the Pana- • • 
maman flag on Friday and rebbisted the'Greek.

Rhodesia Railways had a loss of -about £110,000 in the* • 
year to June-30, in which the system carried record tra^ 
of almost .l^m. rcvcnuc-eaming, tons for rathermore than r,V., 
.£3?m. In the previous year £38.8to. had been earned by Ibc' • , ^ 
xarriage of 14;im. tons. Of 1,400 members of the staff serving ' ’

. in Gambia only 460 have so far indicated willinghesi. to .
. agreements to^cbntiniie to serve in that country, while 600 

have applied for tranjsCi^r to Rhodesia, iiie railways are already " 
advertising in a number of countries, including East Africa, 
for locomotive drivers and fitters, signal technicians, {date- 

. layers, and other staff for service in Zambia on expa^te 
contract terms.

case.

. ./

Naines you have 

leaiiiedtotriist
-.•i'

Gloria t L OUR
Press and Radio Bias

Mr. Martin Lock, a former .Federal Broadcasting Corpora- 
uon announcer, who has been revisiting Rhodesia, saidLin a 
radio interview in Salisbury that peo^de in Britain were qomuf 
more and more ..to understand anci support Rbculesia. Not 
inany agreed with the Wilson policy, but there was k great 
deal of Press bias against Rhodesia: *‘and the gentleman who. ' 
runs the excellent B.B.C. Television programme 24 Hours is 
very, very biased about Rhodesia*’.

' Medical supplies costing about £100 will be sent to Rhodesia 
as the result of an evening garden party held in Grimsby at 
the home of Mr. Nigel Store. Though the weather was bad, 
about 150 people attended. The Ean of Yarborough, opened 
the proceedings, which, betause of heavy rain, had to be held 
in Mr. Store’s home.

Atlas ROLt CR MEAL
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Settle N.m-. Suvs Mr. Wall ..

' rupt universi.y life^as.to renter .he suual.^

“What happens b^t«een how and the Commonwthilrh - . ?r . , .. ..
Prime Ministers'Conference will undoiihleilly ulTect Ihe . , ivhat Dr' Biriey Wrote '
whole.of Southern Africa., Mu Wilson has three course.s. ^ ^ .:h, ^ your’ read^s know that inhi.- :; '
of action open to him. 1 *1*' i “* rervin on the Univ«asity College publisTied last Apnl Dr.

“The first is to offer Mr.‘ SmUh a package deal Birley noted the charge that the allege - ' \ -
the basis of previous, dik'ussions, namely a 'bltKkmg shown itself firm enough in defending its 
quarter’, universal ad,ult fraiifhise on the B roll, gradual djd nor announi «/?„'^“7^^b'out th“« mISbm
^peal of the. Larjd Apportionment Act. eje tn i^.urn of .he '1^ rectu^e^Sn^S, prerious •
for constitutional mdependenee. Mr, Smith- can, l .u. . '

■ beKeve carry his country if he decides to accept any • ...|(■,^,ey believe that the college is ukmg the wrong line,
such compromi*. Which'would have .he wholehearted .hey have an^absoluic right^to '^'jlj^^XaTsus^ido^ w^en^^^^
support of South Afnca and Portugal. • ^ thelSiTrand “notio rock the boat”. It is best to speak '

•The second choice is to .offer tome vague p&ckage deal. . metaohors If the college is prepared to lake thcn\^^ Hm

' TOu!rthe?*be broken otf and sanctions find SerSi^K^s at variant“wilh“t^''line*adopied by
. in the hope that this would hrmfe Mr. Smith s Goyernm collece so that they cannot conscientiously continue to

•do a Palestine’ and refer the whole matfer lo the United , . ■ •

' wiiite Famier Sentenc^a'
•soltltion-of lh^odesian prr*lem could-be wholly disajlro^^ MR. CnESNEY CoLLARD LlLFORD,. .a 28-year-old 
to all concerned, as .t would lead Soaihern fanner of Nyabira, near Salisbury, was last week sen-
Afri«'“»ti'ch?1f‘^rud‘JS!“buld .almost certainly lead to j^ced to four months' imprisonment *’5' ® 
the immodiate devaluation of-sietling. _ . ■ magistrate on charges of assaulting an

-Let us hope and pray that Mr. Wilson will „(£„( to do grievous bodily harm. He had pleaded not
iprre the fury “r„^ ^Kod^ia " an^^^bring Lilly, and was released on bail of £100 pending app^l. .
lEHrt^lTcomprtSS? sotoion that will give -Rhodesia con- admitted haying been fined £160 in 1959 for whip- 
^retioml indiSSd^ and at the same tune prmact the j Africans. , , . .
rights of all racial groups . An African named .Raison had pvM evidence ata he h<^

■ • ■ . losi his way while out hunnng. wandered into a cbmpound OT .

.a.« Rija™. ,

for^is of the question, and /o^hand over the Mr. J. H. Wallace said to '
r)roblem to the United Nations would be dangerous. committed a cowardly and despicabler?Fidl£rKi —-

,. »affiM2gngfsS Bigsgeaf? s
would the Russians, smee. .It would .

the opponuoi^-to set foot in Southern AfnCT . ,
Sid i*”teotiaIly^immcnsely rich Rhodesia, /aillbtan Mission“dkr5S.e. dianKHKfa and gold, manganese and uramum^^^^^^ VicI^-PrESIDENT KaMANGA IS leading a

.„<* a ^e^-oi^ brij^ Stxxl-wiU missitm fS
™.Sr of Brirai” t^ exports would vanish overnight. countries. His colleagues are the MiniMer for 
’^ire c« S> no going back on Rhodesian independence Kapwepwe, the Resident Minister the
■but^ British connexion might still be b^ b^y s'i?*A^c Central Province; Mr. Henry Shamabanse. the 
^ f SS[y"'g'Simnf^ng'^ thatThere would be mentary Secretary to the Ministry of Foreign Aff^
S’'!|fi!S22Bb;e legislanon against African franchise rights Robert Sikasula, and a number officials. ^

- "ZTS. Sc 1" 1
3 ."-SSraS b* "Xi .1 .1. c-™"y. BHWo - n^ rnt^ » l-o.d«, «.

' SSivtreuT^Uege in Salisbury. The almost universal ^September 4: ^

t'-, -

Zambian ^
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e‘COMPANY MEETING

MAUWl RAJIWAYS UMITED : ■

Mr. A, H. BaH Reviews Latest Developments

, Mr; A. H. Ball. tteClIaiTOan. presided, Northern Extension, and on engineering works
Ada^rn, a« «

include referenre to developments which had occurred Malawi Govennnenl’s Offer to S^hoMefs
in the current vear. There are. however, two further ^cond matter is one.,which’‘affects* members
matters to which 1 would, now draw your • attention, and was covered by two recent announcements.

^ * The earlier, dated July 27. jnformt^ you that ^
'Malawi Government had Offered to buy the. Lonrho
Group holding ; the announcement iMued on Au^t 9

The first is the continuing increas? m operating j^at Lonrho had accepted ah offej- f £1 ^r
receipts. For the first six months of 1966 preliminary ^j,are. and that the Government, of Malawi had 
returns show the revenue of the Company and The , ^pressed the intenuon of making the same offer to all 

• Central Africa Railway Company fis .£ 1.1 SO.pCO. ,,,,,^-shareholders The price of the ordinary sharw 
asainst £776.000 during the same period of the previous „„ stock Exchange. London, was 4s. Od. on'July.
vea;. This ,46'^^t inct^. in revenue over this period is 26 and 7s. 6d. on August 8. „

: attributable in parr to^the resurgence in the economy ^ i understand that it is hoped to post the offer to all 
Malawi and also in pari ro^.the carriage of goods to , shareholders'within ten da^but this will depend on 
Zambia.' ’ ' completion of the necessa*formalities. I am alM

You will be imerested to know that uo to the end told that the offer will be on the basis of jwyment in
of JuW over 2r({5o^ tons of carao had been carried sterling in London As soon as the detailed terns of. 
from fcira to ilima for onward^transport by road to the offer are available, your board will issue a circular , 
Zambia This tonnage including dieseline and petrol, to members containifig their reconimen^uon.

reverse direc^tion. the freight handled includes ^ The report and accounts were adopted and the other 
both Zambian copper arid tobacco. formal business duly trarisaqted. .

k

■ I

- Cmrenr Rmoue At High Uvel• "ff..

y

thfyjlr toffi only 35^27 ounces, as against 90.819 ounces ■ “ zLbi« L“ngTSustiys

are on

d' ■

lo March 31

J. A. Thomson.
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A major industrial dower In Africa and one of the fastest 
developing countries on the continent.
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1964 £320.400.0001954, £161.500.000

' -

-V. £119,465.000f3I.S41» i.|.) 
^17.^3.000 
,£7,086.000
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•j . /'/ . .
•• • -

• *•.» v’^
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
ijHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA is and, deceptions of poUticians in the United 
W- the hew name tinder which we start the • - who had earher v
forty-third annual volume of this-journal. Zambia and lacked the wUl to unite the- 
Founded by the present editor in 1924 as East East Africa ^bree East Afri^ temtones 

^ Africa, its title was enlarged when that would have b^n
“Rhodesia'and to East Africa and greatly to their advantage. It is ironical that i , 
Paste™ Africa” RHODESIA twelve years later - contacts should today be _clorer in some 
eastern Airipa recognition of the growth respects between Tanzanifctf onnerly Tangan- 
of contacts and interests between the East md yika Temtoryl and Zambia (NOTthem 
Central African territories and of widening Rhodesia) than between Tanzania and Kenya, 
appreciation that the affairs of East Africa despite the fact that m the first ca« communi- 
could no longer be satisfactorily considered cations are rudimentary while m the latter , 
without taking into account the experience, they are g^d. by rail, road; sea_and air 
policies and potentialitie's of the two Rhodesias services. An Eastern Mncan Econonue 
Md Nyasaland. East Africa and Central Community embraces Zaitabi^ at least on 
Africa were in fact already facing similar and paper, ^d nobody doubts that sooner or 
often identical problems, and the improvement later a-Canmon Market wll evolve. . Our 
of air and road communications pointed to change of title artamly does not ^sage - 
rapid development of contacts and then of disregard to/ such developments. On the 
broadening co-operation. The change of name contrary, replacement of “East Afnca by 
was well ahead of subh achievements. Indeed, “Eastern Afnca” in the appellation has been 
the first imp^sive evidence did not come for prompted by the increasing coverage of events - 
another four years, when thousands of lorries in Sudan, Somalia, Ethiopia, Mozambique, 
laden with war stores from South Africa and and of course Malawi.
Southern Rhodesia trundled along the Great ,.
North Road of Northern Rhodesia and Rhodesia is better understood m the context 
through Tanganyika and Kenya to the front- of all. Eastern and Central Afnca than m . 
against the Italians in Somalia and Ethiopia, isolation. - Indeed, the recent quarrels with . 
Rhodesian aircraft had flown to! Kenya even Zambia Over railway and other matters have , 
before the official declaration of hostilities, and not been of Rhodesia's making, and the Smith 
many Rhodesians were soon there ^^ground Govemmenti has repeatc^y :;
troops. It was gratifying to be told, by some Rhodesia win demonstrated a desire not to 

* of them that they felt immediately at. home, Surrendw b^ve the normal relatiom 
not only because of the warm hospitality of . between *e two countnes
Kenyans of all races, but also because they had disrupted (greatly to Zambia s disadvantage)

' , learnt a good deal about the country from our in consequence of the declaration of Rhodesian 
pages. In the intervening quarter of a century independence. Zambia, grievously im^ 
wc have end^voured to spread knowledge of the egregious Mr. Wilson, precipitately^

.-i-

t-

**

by
have endeavoured to spread knowledge of the egregious Mr. Wilson, precipitately

__the territories within our sphere, being the for alienation, which has expressed itself
only publication anywhere Which has concen- encouragement of violence in Rhodesia, by 
trated its attention on the area between the radio, propaganda from Lusaka and in support -

of Communist-trained thugs preparing for 
murder missions south of the Zambezi. 
Neighbours which had been considered 

After the war the two Rhodesias and Nyasa- Siamese twins ^ thus in a state of h^-WM 
land were federated. That Federation was —and for no better reason than Rho^ias 
tragically destroyed by the pusillanimity, folly, refuse to have her future wrecked by , 

tZ. ' ■ . . ■ . ■■■■■'

ted
in theall-the territories within

Nile and the Limpopo.
• ’♦*

".r.d
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CO• politicians in Britain who have done external investment and interest will almost 
, irreparable damage over vast areas of Africa certainly be markedly higher. T^at wnfidence 

and sought to apply their pernicious theories ' sustains Rhodesians. Recognition of its forre 
to Rhodesia. Because her very existence is at, should jolt the British Government out of the 
stake, that country will not surrender to legalistic and wholly unrealistic grcwve m v > 
external pressure. ^

^ ^ : • of the nation.
■ i;

Though the Socialist Government in Britain
still pretends not to recognize its catastrophic Af R- HOWMAN’S STATEMENT on 
miscalculations in Africa smce November 11 another page discloses a disgraceful state 
last, more and more Afric^^ leaders have of affairs in the University College in Salisbury.
-iv-fk. abandoned faith m the efficacy, reveals thp laxity of the college authorities. :
irutns wmcn of, sanctions. Instead of and proves undue patience on
Need Stating drawing the logical deduction Why Lecturere the part of the Government.

military force, when they should know that persons for its continued forbearance than for 
there is not the remotest likelihood that decision to rid the country of academics 
Britain would undertake a military adventure ^ho, in the words of the Minister, “generated 
—or, rather, misadventure—against Rhodesia, the evil of subversion and immorality” (and 
for that would mean war against Southern • much else which might have been more 
Africa. Apart from the immorality of the severely punished uhder the emergency regu- 

.. idea, it could not be entertained for severely lations). Small wonder fiftt institutions of 
practical reasons by the United Kmgdom learning elsewhere in the world have been 
(which would be instantaneously-disunited on incited to take note of the behaviour against 
the issue) or the United States (which IS already ^hich Rhodesia has acted. For the sake of 
deeply divided over the war in Vietnam and the young men and women entrusted to their ' 
in no condition to engage in a far heavier supervision it is to be hoped that they will , 
commitment against South Africa . ^d act on that serious hint. When the lecturers . 
Rhodesia) In sucli circumstoces what kmd of ^ere detained scores of academics rushed to , 
force could the Disunited Nations muster? express their indignation in London news- 
Po the Kaundas, Nyereres, and Mjjoyas, .who papers. Without any knowledge of the facte'

•■talk, so glibly of mUitary measures, want or any inquiry, they declared their solidarity • '
eommunist troops in their countries ? Of the deportees. WUl they now have the 
courre not They well know (bat that would decency to apologize publicly for so recklessly 
be the end of J;hem Md rheir far from stable jumping to wholly untenable coiKlusions? 
r^giines. These , and other simple truths Thatistheleastthatscrupulouscontroversial- 

■ j should be candidly stated at the Comnaon- ists should do. 'This was, we believe, the only . '
wealth Conference in London a few days publication in England which promptly 
hence after the most vociferous of the visitors emphasized that iwlitical pedagogues had '

, have exhausted their recnr^ations. Even jQjjg damage in ^rica since the last war,
^ore mdulge in their denunciations that education in Africa had become plagued 
they rmght be cautioned to reflect that British by politics, and that sympathy should be 
taxpayers are far from happy to continue diverted from the l^tiirers to the university, 
sulwidizing largeW disgruntled ^ncan and new principal, when appointed, will - .. 
Asian States to the tune of two hundr^ ^d doubtless t^e, special care in recruiting 
twenty-five million poun^ a year, and that for those whom Rhodesih has
ktupid demonstrations of ammosity ,m . the so sensibly extruded.' - ■ '
capital of an-almost bankrupt Britam might ,
easily compel even this Parliament to cut 
overse^ aid quite-drastically, fo ^ eventi
when the House reassembles m Octol^r there ^oes not subsidize its farmers. Without subsidies we 

, ought to be ceaseless pressure on the Govern- uadesseJl most countries”.—Mr. c. W. Dupont, the . 
ment to settle with Bhodesia without further Officer Administering the Government '•
folly and procrastination. When the present “The Rhodesian Govetnment’s agricultural extension

^'7^ ‘^^^dyjirectiy '
denved from the many follies of Umted King- the African Opposition in Parliament.
-dom politicians — Rhodesia will assuredly “The average cost of providing a pupil with four 
resunie the spectacular progress which is tern- secondary education_^as a boarder at a Govem-
porarily interrupted and bc^^thwe will be Tfor J^a^il^foft^nr^Tf^^
(he pronUK of polltldal Stablhty the pace of - Education in -Rhodesia.

****
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Why Rhodesian Government Deported iectur^ 

^ At The Gnivdhll^'G^ege
“Their Evil of Subversion and pf Immorality Was Spreading Beyond the Campus” ^ 

f^NSPIRACY to break the law and flout authority; “The evil generated by t^ .^^Ifi’.^tevOTd^the

p™"'- »■*”“'? 0“ — p- “
these are some of the charge made Abused Trust to Corrupt Young Minds

■ H™H0WMAN’'Nnn^ [rformaiiOT"anS riTie ftdiaviMr ol il^ pereoos iit

deportation. jnetarf^ius Activities “These are some of the acts of which one or more
“Ho^r. U has b^ a^rrat fpreSome day^ mt ^ciplw and the

that ‘iKise ’vbo. were deported .tave se^^^^^^ forming of Communist cells SHlhodesiai the creahoo
mine the image, of Rh^^a ” ^of chaos and lawlessness not only on the campus butcover that nefanous activi^ by amcking our Got^ in the country as a whole; acting as couriers for banned
mOTt; Presumably t^ey ^heve ^ tfe test fom ^ terrorist organizations and maintaining close associa- . 
defence, is, atteck. and fi,tion with terrorists in Zambia, and assisting ,
deni^te-us by “''P'T'PS terrorists in their activities of videnoe against the 'activities It IS surprising how naive they consider the . i„^i,ing students to engage in stfb- .
world and Rhodesians to be. . _ version, to organize demonstrations and distuibances,

“They teve invited a r^ponse, and, while for ^ themselves for arrest; promoUng militant .
security reasons T ain unwilling to. ttecl^ all- the nationalism to further communism in tte'king’ -infoimation available to Government, ^use of tte .
exceptional circuimtances of this “Refusing to lecture students in defiance of writleii,. „ .

. to give soiw of_the reasons why Government decided by the principal ; haibourmg and feeding
.. to remove them. an escaped restrictee in defiance of the law; encouiag- ^

. “The .Birley Report has proved ing and.promoting physical assaults by students of one
Government has shown- tte gratest fort^r^ m its students of another-race: bhvsiraUy assault
dealings with-ftte ^aiis of tte Oniversity a^ that it jpg persons opposing certain political ideolomes; pro- , 
has never attempted to interfere with its acadraic fee- statistical informaticm fpr use bv terror-
dom. The time arrived, however, _ when academic in their subversive activities against Rhodesia: : ,
freedom’ was interpreted by certain broadcasting pn^rammes over foreign radio stations .
plete licence to engineer a breakdown of law and order. ■ against the interests, of Rhodesia ; advocating that

couDtry vrouli -DiwlMum, appear^ fiii a- Zartt-an newfaper 
and must deal with such behaViotir appropnately. intended to cause the Bnti^ Government emtenass,

- ^‘It would be as well for institutions of learning in ment in the talks in irtuch officials <rf our two Gwem-

Censpiracy to Mislead Africans “Another exho/ted students to storm the house of
nVe have ample and conclusive evidence that the the university principal during a demon^tkm, a^

‘ people concerned-actively engaged in the propagation others actively participated m demonstratioiB planned 
oTsubversion in a calculated endeavour to lead others to cause a complete d^ption of university bfe. 
to break the law and flout authority.' Particular note “Government does not usually itrelf up as a 
should be^ken of the fact that they acted in concert jiidge of morals, hyt it recog^es fhat th^ 
and Inspired both within and outside the campus to occupied a special place in 
JSislead mainly African students and other Afncans m charge of ypung pe^. _Tt should 

-townships aiwiid Salisbury. In typical subvei^ve that in addiUon to thmr dangerous po^l 
fashion they irfayed upon the susceptibilities of these the immoral and -promiscuous sexual aotivjties of some 

• and^cM^ not a^wit for- the consequences to of them were a byword, on tte ran^us- There is ^
their recruits or their victims. evidence of the procunng of abortion resulting from
m^1}irriudl^wilUng%“^^^^^ ^“'•Glirerrment is reluctant to expel juiy member of

, b^rSerf Ph^lu violenc* into society, but it fels that in
taking part in subv^ion to tte dririment of their ^ amply
SStioh and the loss of valuable study tima that these persons ww engaged to further flie educa- 
Intimidation of this sort was rife on the campus. tion of young Rhodesians.

•'V-

t’-

, Gross ImitapraBty of Some Lectonrs

- -I

‘IV.-
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and sensational account of all the tictivities of those- 4o'your corresiMndents rti«nk would happen*to an
concerned, but, without entering into further unpalat-' expatriate ieciurer at Makorere who ventured to condemn the

and disorder in our country. ' • just m they were worse in Nknimah’s Ghana. But it is a. -
■ ' matter of degree.

A. ..

“Tlttir Aim Was Chaos”
“None of these prople was a Rhodesian citizen—in 

fact, several wctb aliens—and none cared, for the realtnrdkions of a.uhiversity or its academic or.cam^s '

where. Thetr aim was chaos. They had no thou^t tolSsSSI or S^least find exolscs for simile .
for the safety of our young Rboderian students, pap committed by African Governments. That is why
“"ole" ?;;uisi''?n“"R‘h"od^^i^“rii.trb^tS « ■

“I have said enough tp convince reasonable people °°Vf'J|,™"i?is^Su‘M"l-our'S'^i»ndeots urge that‘so long 
that our Government has nm acted irraUonaUy lastily. circumstances persist the^riiish Government
or unjustly. It has been moderate, patient, and fair in British universities should dissociate themselves from rontmumg 

, its dealings with those who^ ideolopcal and seffish of fte
aims were designed to bring indiscnmmate and untold ■ and b5^th of

. h... .h.,«. o, '''-'irig=.S'sru»..-.»-iftahigher education for all bur people will not be we should continue to ^ve aU the help we cam ^^f dits 
interrupted and will not be harmed. The principal of the ^ >dtk« <rf^ SQham .
University of London recently stat^ that a^ermc <«

n oasew ^*“to"b2"mSrfrr^'Md"ta Xt’«^
Sir Douglas Logan has replied in The Times to conditions of our sponsorship will be lacking. But if the 

Lord James of Rusholme, whose letter was quoted last political “ke“ miy otocr shaK dmre ivlikd^^^
. .wedc. Sir Douglas wrote:- ,“°ELteSTfor if it^^^^

wh^ tSlSito rUl^^thriS^periy roiStitotod hike many years to ™tart it and'rebuUd its staff".
Ilf dl^S Kr^. H.. been

■ to U^college over the ne« tour year, from £530.000 to Spate of- ResignaUong
•‘HM wBlco^ nw that One RECENT ISSUE of the Zamhffl Goze/te recorded

w”tEdraliJ*^r!Spi»irf^ th7»u2ie, a ‘he resignations of 15 European officials, one from the 
jSyllZd^^rto*S5o».ny Office of the President, six from the Ministry of Health, 

opjro^nowjs toe time for «U good men to come to toe aid and three from the Information Service.

• .R^ectlor Academic.FieadomtoKe^ Sixrtw. EuropeaS"*?!} Zambia were declared

'V .;!:•■
■ :-• '■» •

and will oonliDue - 
colleagues urge ' .
curious attitude for

office a Government led by workers and peasants”.

Mr. Arnold Amber, a. Canadian, who has 
represented Reuters in the Congo, was'ordered at the

____ wseiiaeprevailedin theeotkanddioeiicitemeirtdiod week.end to leave within 24 hours because of
5?^= ^Sv'^o^ MwtoSJSTctaSyv^^hw litfc “tendentious reporting” of the mutiny of KaUngese

had for toe principle of aaSleinicIreJJiom. Indeed, ^oops m the Stanlejoulle area. Mr, John Utz. a 
Uter they vetoed on epppiQtoieot to the college British businessman who has lived .in the Congo since 

hi|M level of towprity. ^ ^ ^ ^ 1949 an(^ has acted as part-time correspondent of the
amafl^^t Daily Teiegraph and an American news agency, has

to°S«!^^*a»S2y^^^f I^iwS?’i5ri%*ever, * . also been deported. He had been imprisoned for three 
that Se ooodnent of Afirica, north u weU*M south weeks.
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Zainbian President’s Altock on Great Bntain '---. • - r

V-
Points from His Installation Address as Umversity Chancellor ^

ZAMBIA ^economically one of the niost develop
countries in Africa, but educationally One of ^ diSnciions aUen to our traiUtion.

least developed Presideot Ka^da said in his installa- Great Boon or Great Cone ' - .
Uon address as ChanceHor of the new University of Great Boon or oreai i-urse /
Zambia. He continued (in part): '

“At the time Of independence we had only about only them, not of what they
100 university graduates. 1.500 Zambians Avith School owe sodeW- The sacrifices^of our peoiJ^o^be ™to «

So&h^i ^o^r.iii£;u'^4otnc “̂ce".'* •
' “‘The%nt Zambian university gnduate is the
. Minister of Education, and the Minister of Agriculture noWe'^sk of nation-buflding. bovver hard add humble

oriy wo^^d^teTin^^ffture^ one ‘i^njnee^g.

- .neb a vild insuument Of nadonal

¥
■ft

■: ■

; -

n ■
■i.

r only iteen a victim of a sad period of colonialism but . -.lo our cam the Chan«IIOr is the«ea^of State. ^
also Of a most sordid racial vicumization. She has dent he appoint the c^^n and .

. been Britain’s sacrificial lamb on the altar of Central t:Iu^tio““pl5Jnao«i
Africa’s setUer’s whims, and today we are witnessing “fveSfty is lar^ly depend^on the Govern- '
in the form of the U.D.I. charade the culmination of fo^ds. Neve^eless. the univeraty is not a Govetn-
auch policies with the consequent ill-effects oe Zambia. ^

-T,mso.u.bl. taMm.iand» ^Sni^’
*4|> pfiirtnifll record in education in Zambia is to grow and prosper within an atmosphm of nwdom. ..

most criminal. This countqi has been left by her as no*^
me most Uneducated and most unprepared of Bntain s j„ ,^i,„ he was going to be bom black or white, or be an , 
Dependencies in Africa. This record is even treasonable Engjistaum a 9'™“/,“,*'*”*“’ *^^oo“.t'^,riSh; 
to mankind when it is recalled that in the 70 yeais mm of^y focS or’ »
of BriUshoccupaUon Zambia never lacked_money.Md. ^^"SstogSfsh tetween those are God-
except for a year or two. her budget had never been. 2«n Jnd thote^hich am *ose.‘lKmt

• Mihcidirfid hv the British Treasury. ’ ■ which a man can do sonSetl^g and (hose about which be

£lubrid"“Sk5SS^ uii^tj^o!^^ . TWCamtorNoB-AlIgnmem

•^ItemT le?^ LSk’oS iS°lils“’;Jividence in having “^?^.Snl^um“‘§U““ot"^^

' uTrs;:: uX’ '
SS.^i.!SS W nSSrtton of^ eecondary fodly to forgive._ ^use this is . .
S^^T^in me 52Sry ^a ftotum leaden.^.- [«'. •“t^r«jrJLt°L“lli2^

'i •

with

.-■.’:

•r'
-rf

.-.f
•t *-•.
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^ m.T ' * T T A Sergeant Simbaya, of Luanshya. 1^ received the, .PERSONALIA ‘”

M.. i. i. " .

rKJsrtr‘*<s:

R ^ ^ Commissioner vice-president of the Forf Foundation.
TS Mr.H. R.3ERUNGA. , J. visiting East Africa. Vice-

. =? «iS.- 'A=fS”iS.p“:.’i.S;
Tm Revj M. ia«ly_priMPiMWw .... amsfartd from SouA’Afric* to RRofcto fom

: Essexvale with Balia Balia and Filabusi. Rhodesia, has gnj ^vas appointed to«iw Rhodesian board
* . ; "been appointed Rector of Gwelo. ' L 1958

' , .:Mr.^ and Mrs Winston Field arrived in Lon^don . ■ Hutchinson, this year's president of.tte
last week andWiJl leave for ^and m a few days. They Association for the Advancement of Science, is

. wiU return to Rhodesia in October. , to receive an honorary degree from the University of
Dom Duarte Nuno. Prince-of Beira and heir i^ouingham on September 3. . .He was director of. the 

- presumptive to the Portuguese throne., has arrived in research station at Namulonge, Uganda, until
. Mozambique for a month’s private visit 1957. when he was appointed Professor of Agriculture

Lady Tweedsmuir has been elected a director of the gt Cambridge University..
Cunard Company. She was Tory M.P. for South x„g ggv. ZedEkiah Kisare is to be consecrated as 
Aberdeen until defeated at the last election. (he grst African bishop in Tanganyika of the Men-

Mr. Bagaragaza, Rwanda’s Minister of International gonite Church. *hich has about 5.000 member^ most 
Cd-oparatlon and Planning, has led a five-member of them in the Musoma area. He succeeds Bishop 
good-will mission to Uganda. Kenya and Tanzania. Donald Jacobs, who is on home leave in the U.S.A..

Mr and Mrs. S. F. Brice gave a party at Rhodesia from which he will return early next year to become 
House on Thursday, for the diving and swimming teams secretary to the Mennonite Missions throughput Africa, 
which have arrived in Britain from Rhodesia. His headquarters will be in Nairobi.

. The Yen. O, ^mkence, priest-in^harge of St. Passengers for Mombasa in ^e Rhodesiv Castle
Andrew’s. Bulawayo, and Archdeacon of Berabesi. has Mr. and Mrs J. G. Armstron^ Col. and
been appointed, priest-in-charge of St. Patrick’s ^ssion. Mrs,. E. Barela, the R^. and Mrs. R. M. C Beak.
Gwelo. and Archdeacon.of Gwelo. the Rev. Md Mr& H. H. Davies. MR; Justoe W. A. H.

Dr R. E. Robinson will preside over the Cambridge Mrs. A. L. I^i^, the Rev and
Summer Conference on “How to . Make Aid More Mrs. L- A- Hotbard. Prof, and Mrs. D. 0«lct.

. EiSective through Co-operation”. It will be held at Dr. and l^s.-D. Spivevl and Br. and Mrs. W-.M- 
JteusCollegef.^ Sei^ber4 to Watson. P^nvers for-E^r gs Salaam includ? Dr. and ..

Colonel Harry Baxter, of Ndofi. and Mr.^Robert mrs. a. b. byles. ^ * ’
Williamson, of Mufuhra. weio Zambia’s two delegate' Mr. Ronald C. Keymer, . fonne^ mana^ . ,

■ at the recent annual Werence in London of the .^Jor of companies m pa^iM. ^ .
Blrifish Cornmonwealth Ex-Services League. • ^n ap^nted h^pitals stager to fte Presb^qrran •
%R Ernest Vasey, formerly Finance Minister, of Churclv of. East Afnra.,. I^nng the las< irar he mw . _
Kenya, who has since represented the World Bank in mhtary servme m \frddle ^t and^outh E^ 
Pakistani has received the Hilal<-Quaid-e^m award. ^ ^ “ lieut.^lonel. havmg ..
from tins Government of that State. He is about to retire. ‘‘“.M-B^-a^mf^Med m dispu^

MX. OginGa Odinca. M.P.. leader of the Kenya l^er ^ was made C B.E. pvil). Cm retirement from 
People’s Union, the Opposition Party, has complained the Sudan he took the diploma m Afnc^

, t^ there are too ma^ British officer in Kenya’s Edinburgh Univmity. and has recently traveUed 
Armed Forces. He wants immediate Africanization at. extensively in Africa.
allleveU. Dr. Kibuka-Musoke. consultant physician at Mulago

Mr. Mendel Glass, of Richmorrf. Bulawayo, havmg Hospital. Uganda, has been awarded the degree of 
made a rich discovery of .kaoUn some 80 rtiilos from Doctor of Medicine by the University of East Africa. 
BuUwayo. intends to establish a fac^ in the eit^ He already 1^ the qualifications of Bach^lw of 
the manufacture of household crockery and other Medicme and Bachelor of Surgery- He did post-graduate 
porccUin products. woric at die Liverpool School of Tropical Medicme in

MR. Harold Child, who servM in the NaUve Depart- I960, and m the next year was admitted to the Royal 
ment of Rhodesia for 38 years, has written “The ,&11^ of PhysidMS ^ E^burj^. He is diaifiii^^ 
History and Extent of Recognition of Tnb^ Law in the East Afm^ Medical Research Counal and of the 
RhorteU ”. The book has been ^lublished by the Uganda Foundation for the Bhnd. and was the hrst 
Government Printer. Salisbury. . , presidem of the Uganda Medical /issodation

A'.

■ ■ ;m'
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“kill or Be Killed”. “Lion”. “Mystery Beasts of
____ „ ■ - ATrica”. ^A Breath of the Wilds” (for which Prince
Maior W. Robert Foran Bernhard of the Netherlands wrote an introduction and.

• • VI .u; Lord Cranwdrth-a fordword). “Changing Horirons ,
Major W. Robert Foran, who tas died in Nanyuki ... “Things Seen’!; “Drums of Sacrifice

at the age of 85. had had an exceptionally active, varied . of Ittory”. “A.History'bf the Kenya Police”,
and adventurous life, and few people ‘" .Kenya ran ^ child’s aniinal book “Mothers and Babies’’; ’
have worked so hard as he almost to the end. He had Throughout, the Mau Mau RebeUibn he" served in the ■ 
had more than his share of disappointments and mis- ,, ^^uce Reserve, and then went to_ Southern .
fortune, but he refused to accept reveres, and Ips j^hciesia. where he was soon invited to be^me super-. 
optimism and persistence had their reward again an^d ^ Government publicity bureau: Later he
again. A keen sense of public duty imjxlled him to give ^here his wife died five years ago.
time to voluntary work when he himself needed money. ^ woman of character, courage, and charm,
which he could have earned by his pen ; and Kenya ^ ..y^e haveitnown
can never have had a more prolific freelance happmefs; true comradeship, and blissful contentment
Once he told the writer ihaL ^h'^^olding anoth« for 25 years”.
part-time job. he had written ZSO.OOO words in three summary of Foran’s life is far from'compre-

.months., , , . . hensive. It has not mentioned, for instance, that he ' ,
- t ‘ -.Over ftis misname and anonymously his large output _ service in Zululand and Somaliland : that

; of articles and stories found publication he hunted in CiUnada, Mexico, and Malaya ; that, like
former shots, he had become an ardent pre- .

■ ■ Obituary

va. •»* ——— j  — *11 nC nun ICO III wauiouai* uiA*a *• * ------
papers and magazines in many countnes, esp^a ly ^ former shots, he had become an ardent pre-
the United Kingdom, the United States^and^^uth 5„hject v that he

‘ ~ * had been secretary to a eolf dub in Sussex and to the•Africa. He despised exaggeration, abhorred modem
cynicism, admired sound craftsmanship, and wa iar,e R.A.F. mess at Halton. , vn
meticulous in anything historical. . when a friend teased him about bejng a Jack otall

at Seventeen - : trades, his reply was that he had found fun in them

Infantry for service in “'c South_Afr^ran War tluring journalism he would have missed much and •:
he^t?',^'^To'^hrN^rrh!weKontf written worse books. Altogether he wrote about 25.
where he saw a good deal of action in a short gime.. *"

mi.. E. Carey FrancU
three being novels set in-India and ,onb  ̂in Malaya.

Returning to England, he “r^^o" organizer of almost painful precisicm,,^
Street papers. untiL the outbreak of war irt 1914. wfen friendly in his human .rebtions.. He
he was sodn in France m command of an infantry for an academic career m Cambridge,
battalion. Later-he was sent to Iraq. Persia, and then surprise when he exchanged the pleasant

.............................. “ . comfort his rooms at Peteihouse^ the ardours -

urTfolo Monthly tb^tX very^tre of ,hb J^mg was

.C. '-, .
first-rate

Mraopotamia. where he commanded a brigade.
; ^V^ided out of the Army iii 1920. he went back 

.. . , /North America apd stai
•1 among them, flfr ana Spur,----  - -, j u luoi mv ----------—- ——= — r-

and Rider and Driver.. 'Thai he was selected by a jjgygut faith in Jesus Christ. Certainly the decision 
.. leading U.S. newsagency to ^companv the Pnnge of ^rat he never regretted.

; Wales on his tpur of India in 1921/ 22. _ . “Whatever his responsibihues, Carey was fii^ '^
• That led to more newspaper wwk in the East _He ^ a missionary. He was conramed ^

edited the Raneoon Ttmes. the Straus tunes (Singa- should have a first-class eduoaUon; he was sbll
poreV and the Review of /ndia. and lyas^hen general eoncemed that they should come to a pereo^. ■
secretary of the European Association in Calcutta. - acquaintance with and” commitment to Jesus CtasL

To him to be a foUower of Jesus Oinst was to be a 
man-and conversely.

;i-
;'3’

TUrteefrCaminigiis iwd HiliteeB Woun^
When war loomed in 1939 he hurried to London in 

the hope of getting back into uniform, but "1 58 he was 
deemed an ancient by the War OflSce. By devious

.
DWnistfal of Airicaii PoHtkiaas

deemed an ancient oy me w«. vruivv. -v—- “Himself a man of superlat^,sr,vSS. t'saa.ft lime.........- . .
(Who Had

^rved in 13 campaigii and collected 13. wound.) found that f>;ld
‘Wt returned with his Wife to Kenya ’

founded the Mount Kenya Observer, which, through gStSf unrewrvrfly lo the iemra of I«w C^t. _ ,
Uckof ra”tal. had a short life. He plunged once more ^ ^ '
iTm freebneing and authorship, writing am^g other ih. fir.. Principal of ih. 
books. “A Cuckoo in Kenya”, “African Odyssey .

were

■; j

-T -
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IVUson Goyerment Deceived by Its Own Propaganda
Rhodesia WiH Consider Withdrawal from the. Sterling Area, Says Finance Minister ,

■ Mr. J. J; Wrathau., Minister of Finance. .^r*mudn^l^

“The British Government have been deceiving.them- b'oi?m«lvesrtl«rlhe°ReKrre'^?k?*LoiidOT*fan^rS)r'Bo . "*■ 
selves witir their own propaganda, while having longer be used, to pay British and other sterling area residents
progressively less success in deceiving others. Even M *<»<is shiPP"* before December 18 last

^^irdo?btsroi:i\hTMr^^^^^^ !^•■SSH^^rBSaStiF£i"oS
assurances that the Rhodesian economy was on the steiiing area, since it means that their nationals will be unable 
point of collapse, and a number of these countries have <o obtain payihent for goods already received in this country 

' been sending represenUtives. either official or non- «><* for services render^ to Rhodesians. _
official, to see for themselves what the true sit^rion is. of"Rtde^U^^SSnJ fS^s;' -

- All have expressed amazement at the difference reluctantly had to request the Reserve Bank to refuse to allow
<)etwecn the position-as they have found it and the Rhodesian merchants to effect any payments to British or
position as it had been told to them by representatives. other sterling area exporters for goods falling within this 
of the British Government” - category. Importers must now arrange for sums dUe to Bnttshot tne Bnusn government . other sterling 4rea supoUers to be paid into blocked

accounts. These restrictions RMll not apply tiV If there was anything unexpected in the country's.
'present situation it was “the comparative ease with • South Africa or Malawi.
which the economy has so far ridden the stoirh”. . "pte amounts owing, csperially to manufacturers and others

In reply to the suggeiUon of a fellow Member that Rho-. ■” »«. considerable. In respect of past imporution
d«a hiid in fact suj^rted the pound sterling, the Minister . motor rar'indi^u^

“We are no longer members of the sterling area, and in - - - 
view of the British Government's seizure of our sterling assets, - “Alice in Wonderllida” RcgolatioB
■gdSTanSiWTsSiSTupiSS^m^^^^^^ straT^\«m‘''&n«or^^

s e ^ 1- .1 V a -J Faced with higher interest rates, a further credit squeeze, andI “When sanctions are lift^ we shall have to conader the new selective employment tax, the exporter is now to be
aerjously whether it would still be in Rhodesia s best interests acnied payment of debts from funds held in Britain. Alice '

• for her currency to be tied to that of a countiy whose economy in Wonderland pales into insigniffcance beside this episode.
' wnunues to creak along from cnsis to cnsis . “But the British Government have gone even further.

Whereas they have until now allowed the use of the Reserve 
U.K. Government's Lost Sense of Proportion London funds to m^\ travel, family maintenance, and

' w, . . L t.- u 1. « • • 1. educational expenses in sterling area countries, Mr. N. H. B.
PenauzaTION of British shippers by the British Bruce, the governor of the Reserve Bank, has told

Treasury has ^been denounced by Mr. J. J. Wrathall, ff*e British Treasury will no longer allow'^such payments.
' ,Ff^c«Mmgtcr of Rl^esia, in two recent statements.

■> On the ffrst occasion he said t—>- or studying in England and to stop Rhodesians from visiting
“In 1958 a loan of £2im. was granted by Barclays Bank to their relatives in that country, in a further.effort to bring us 

the Government of Rhoderia in connexion with the con- to our knees. First came the attack on pensioners in Rhodesia; • 
struction of the Kyle Dam.; Repayment of capital and interest now the British Government bias stoops to victimize children 
is due at the enc of June and December each year. For and old people living in their own country,
some time past the Bank of England has stated that the debt ‘ "Ow cannot help but wonder whether the British Govem-

' ’ ' service .of Rhodesian Gbvemrrient loans raised on the London nnent have, lost all sense of proportion ^r> wh^her there may 
market cannot be effected because funds, were not made be a deeper motive which goes beyond an attempt to deprive 
available. Rhodesia of the use of its ovm‘funds: ^

“In order to jiscertain the precise position the Reserve Bank possess, however, adeqimte non-sterling resources, and
of Rhodesia, the Rhodesian Government’s banken, were Wiodesian residents will contmue to be allowed to meet 
instmcted to make the* necessary payments for December, 1965, educational expenses and to effect maintenance payments to 
and June, 1966. in respect of the loan from Barclays Bank, tiieir dependants at pr^t levels. Foreign currency aUocations 

• The Reserve Bank has now informed the Rhodesian Govern' • trawllmg.to sterling area countries wm.also continue to 
mcBt that is has bin unable to effect, payment because , tii. “ made available. These payments will- be made frona^

- • link of England has- refused ta authorize the transfer, of.- ^ - «
. tterling from the Reserve Bank’s funds in London. th6 British Government, to allow the Reaerw '

•Tbis remarkable dedrion show, yeiy cIcaHy the hollawifcss < '
of the previous daims that the debt service could not be met “ U* »«eri>i>* »re» i» UwrefOm .: f

■ because funds had not been tendered. Since the funds heeded •
• « to meet the debt service charges-in London an; not acceptable . ' : 

from tbe'“Reserve ffank on behalf of the Rhodesian;,Govern' 
ment^ can-only be assumed that the Briti^ Government will. 
meet>^ service charges’’.. '

,Later Mr. Wra^l made another stilemcnl-in (included from pr^iou^page) 
telewisiop and radio broecasts. saying:— u.v™ la . i. ' J l c j. ..

“I was comnelled recently to make a public statement about ’s'itiLt I » iSTto‘u woSm ^ve'lSin’TS!^
the refusal oPthe British authorities to allow Rhodesia to hkii

g’4ra.sff,gsTja-..riu-iS'.s. -•..Jg.i.-aKjMiiagri. ;“*?.■ “*■” “""
, “ STKI. ciTS; STS nf'Hii.'&sr's Si:i.-."',s*ir3*iwsr.

“The Reserve Bank of Rhodesu have now notified me that Here he made an exceBent adiustmeot to oonditiont very 
lor son* fime they haw endeavoured to obtain confirmation different from thoee to which he M been aocuitanad; he felt 
from tho Britkh ■uthontics that funds held in London by the that he was learning all the time knou Milcfa wera of great

< RgMnw Beak will ooetiinM to Ite released to enatile RhoMan value to him.
Ipponmi to |NW for fooda shipped to this country before “In the last year or two he had been a good deal dietreased

" Bwombtr 11, IMS, by toppUers in Britain and other tteiiitig . by ill health, but he remained alert, confident, oourateoua,
arM couatriei. and happy to the very end". z

to< payments to

me that

-

J

■1

>.
Mr. E.' Carey Francis
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Ttf- H/f.. w:lc^n Si)t African saboteurs who had had Communist

v jyir. Smith ,tQ MiTs Wuson training and entered Rhodesia from Zambia recently
‘•Talk Your Way Out of YoiirPredicanient” surrendered to the security forcte. Three other 

T»RITTW MtKtirrFRS had talked themselves into members of the gapg were captured when trying to
so many difficulties. over^Rhodesia that they 1^ ^Snt-maj^l"’M' dirail??awfy “tlieii? Trms "Sd

IaT SMi™,_tte”Rh^ea^ Prime Minister. is to introduce a Suppression of Com- „
Umtah last Fnday, just a^ tw officials. Mr. Duncan ^unism-Bill. :
Watson and Mr, Ohver^nght. had retted from Rhodesian fanners owed the Land Bank just 6ver 
London for the resumption of the talks about talks . ^ of ,ast year, an increase of £1.8m. m

The third member of the British teatn of officials is ',he. 12 months. Civil servants, however.; had reduced 
Mr. John Henning, head of the British residual mis- housing loans from £7.2m. to £7m..
sion in Salisbury. ^ Throe French businessmen investigating, trade powbUit^

M, Sma
be unwise to put my catds on the t^le at this Stage of' fJ^ITre developoient • . ,
the discu»ions when the other party do not have to About jOO^mbian.Africanj who will beco^ ungngoyrf
Uy their cards on the taWe. I, should be failing as a riie_cl^ng of. the Chi^u si^ Mo<l«^ .
n4>tiator if I did not observe this elementary pre- -

‘^Speaking at the opening of ffie M^jcaland A]^- 3%^EP3^w«^wSt*Ntehoh5n 
cultural Show, he repeated that he. could hrt reveal ^ ^W^a__ i^i™y hnk bS ibSined. It wou£

Operaflon Badly Planned by U.K. , ^telSdSrfon * u“!l

positions are completely different. .Ever sinre Novein- exhibit^ by the Rho^anNauoi^ To,^^^^. 
ber 11 they hare made ro many impossible c^m“- ^"'^'e^ilas SeS^^ITblr ko7 CieelS^d the “toS
ments and talked themselves mto so many incredibly ^ ^ was done in Rhodesia,
difficult comers impossible of fulfilment ttet they have ^ The *Rhodesian Council to the Blind ^
to face the tremendous task of t^kmg their way out of medical supplies ahd AOOO gallons of fnd from EatePirt
of the predicament in which they now find themselves”. . i.eaeue of South Africa has sent its third

poor, innocent people weri uWd by a superior sopto- 5 SiTsSl^r j^?™ ’.Sd
tkated. and dvil^ Power in order to further their partTrf ala™
own evU poUdcal ideologies”. > S.?d”i^^ lighSn. Non.,«beyond to .moul^I .

Mr. CBffoid Dupont the Officer Admim^g the

agawst thm country, race relations hare never been >>«»<»*
better in Rhodesia than at tWs morn^L In spite of ^Sefr^Sqdn^fr Sl^eXan 
desperate attempte to isotafe us and to nun the ,oui«s. .
economy of Rhodesia. I say from my pdrsonaf know- The ^

. ledge that a very large number of visitors, not only^^ mfemUbie < ■ '
■ Britain, but also from many other countries, harebeen

anazod at the resUience of our economy.” • SS2SronXtokt^.^d?to^^^
Mr; Chad Chipunza. Leader of the African Op(^- —--------

Mr.'Bigg8-Davi8on’8 Statement
were hitting Africans much harder than . Mb. John Biogs-Davison, Tory M.P. for Cbigwdl.
of the community: and k was regrettable that they said last week on his return to London from visits to 
should be victifnized by such punitive actions. Rhodesia. Mozambique, and Angola

Mr. Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, left his footprint In Rhodesia they s.^ more worried by our 
- in cement on an outline map of Southem Africa when economic ills than theirs, and more concerned for. law 

be attended a Dutch Reformed Church file at and order in Britain than in Rhodesia. In Salisbury one 
Marandelias. Across the top of the map was a tyre sees fewer police than in London. 
tread of a lorry which had brought up petrol from the “ It is distressing to sense growing anti-^tish feeli^

. Oranfte Free Stet* among those who have been some of the Queen s mort
■ General S A. Melville, a former Commandant of the loyal subjects. Sanctions are undemining Mtish 

Souffi African Defence Force, has been elected president inBuenc? and British trade thro^out feuthein Africa, 
of to Frte^ of Rhodesia Association of South Africa, “An early settlement w^ld.be a tonic for slefkn^
Mr Fred Barnard having resigned for personal reasons and might 'well save President Kaunda from to 
but a^edV^-presidency More thw £100.000 has Zambian extremists. Let us stop cutting off our nose to 
been raised by the Friends in to last six months. spite Smith .

A

an
t-'
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The correspondent of the Guardian, Ui. John 
, „ '^•T^Briti^'negotiators will find the white

Mr. Jack Watson Wins the. Contest unyncv Tdi* “ISd mak^
By an ovERWHELMmo MAiORtTY of votes. Mr. Jack “ '' “ " now

Wauon's submission entitled “We W^O FojJ^ ■ - Business men who fi''!'''?|!'>'>^5l?mine*Md somewhat
been described by the returning ofiScer, Mr. John h^vo the bit between their ^th m the .
Ser as^he outstanding winner” in the l^tionaJ le1vi^n«lll“

* Song contest. Two songs, each with the uUe Onward Dutchmen, Snd the Japanese, not to menuontta Sou*
Rhodkia”, were close contenders for se^nd place. Africans and the Portuguese, are helping item

competitions. Mr. N. O’Connor and Mr. M. Rooney, -There is absolutely no indication that Mr. Smith will soften 
received 358 votes;' and Messrs. “S^dy Donald, his terms*'. . , „ _ ,

Salisbury he has had 25 ^rs’experience in journalism Mr. Smith’s supporters and further w^en laiin m 
^ fondon^uth AfrieVand ^odesia. He is the Britain In African Conr-norw^lA States^^ ^
author of six books, including a senes of adventure . V'', Wihon'*had ?clt b«^ so anxious to disptoy
talcs about Rhodesia, Mozambique and South Afnca, to contemplate the use of
and two of his plays have been locally staKcd. Now ^ ^ ^.r. miaht have beer^vertedU^P the Brmsh Gotot- 
he is at work o/a^musical play about Rhodesia. • ment ^ ‘i

— ' gJ'k^Ta-ruMioTorW
detention without trial of a number

Rhodesia Bearing Wtions
Mor. Totac . - .S's arS4«'SSS tS »»

■ ' s“.s?.r5a!!s.ft’ t-tr .sjs.'W
“Rhodesians feel that they are in a wiL’*'wm riisidts or drasUcaUy revised ^iciea

to push Britain too far. This feeling of strength ^ .. V. m h^"d the Ommonwealth together, retrieve his own
fact that-economic sanebons ha«- ^ Britiin’s reputation, and keep respoosihil^ for Bhodem -

Prime Muti^

f^omSt“*t^5S'Z™i“aslAi.v"S rflr'"dS^^^^^ "'prt^lii^n came messages thst W«t Gt?^ tr^ -;
Africans, he will a/a last resort hand over tte who|e problem Rhodesia had gone from strength .
m^Unimd Nations Thh. would mean an intei^le cold half of this year, imjxjrts at DM 69.7^

- » ' waiv-maybe even the advent of the military force which ,£g om) showing an increase of DM 12m. on the .
“'iifil^'S^iSanttorhirwTuld be Wto Uke fills last Ja»tiar^-j“n« ‘
chano^imd^e a genuine bid for recognition of ipde^dena sKghUy down, from DM 20.9m. to DM IJLSmj^ 
under a white Government—even on terms it might hurt to Tobacco imports m *e fim five months -were UM i 
aocenl Thus the rebel Government is seriously contemplaung , gain on the 1965 total for January-I^y of DM
S in » all m" Wilson's principles: aboh'shing all fotins LS im|orls were embargoed 1^ JS*.^*** **

’ discrimination, increasing the Afneans^ mpresentatipn proviso that contracts already sig^ to
hv ParUament. and generally, hastening their _pohUcal emanci- ^Co^t in^^rU to.five nMnfiis^se from .DM 21.7in. to

Ashers iinpOTU were slightly higher at DM 5.7m. .

Rhodesia’s National Song

X.

. ^“n"'exchange it is hoped Mr. Wfiso'n wUi not rem^, too 
adamant on Se key pHneirie-^that wtatever is

- . V ^“^ME^uTS theRhodesia^veiOT^l^rf^^^ '

2^:lili‘^.^2'A}rl“A’^n''“^^^^^ &nJhy#eneTre h?^! i
rd^l^'b?JSe‘'p4irtXs™a..W- _ -and that no eviderKc.of maltreatment was to be found.

to^ SWt^TekgrapA th^ sanch^had failed as branch

£riSSi^tio»l‘’’^’^oJ:^er‘^ld\:^^ rsTp^t^ss^’S'tomatio^to^Tr»e'“Sd^

'““Ho'SlSSS”‘in the ItoL^mte.'aton &|ember i

. I
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Kenya’s African Athletes
Keino’s Mile in 3 Min, 53.4 Sec.

The Government-controlled Nairobi radio station tember 10. . , ■ j ji , .u.
broadcast a commentary in Epglish which contained the ^^^^p.****^**
^°-Th!^b^^^r^tiie Indians at the airport gave the impres- second in 10.9 sec., one secpnd b^nd the winner, and 
sion that the six Indians were heroes^ Since independence j,j fjjg 200 metres he was third in 22.1 S6C. B. KogO

- several people have been deported. Most have l^nE^l^s ,he 3.000 metres in 8 min. 7.4 sec.; and N. Temu
and some lew Afrtcans. Not on any occasion has there been -c.. e/wi rneriv-! in 13 min 48 8 secsuch a demonstration, which can amount to nothing but an was fourth in the 5,000 metres m_tJ min. “ib.o sec. 
expression of dissatisfaction over the Govermenfs action. . fh the 400 metres hurdles K. Soogot was second m

^Since independence only about 8,300 of the Asian com- 51 3 relay race over that distance the
• munity [of at least I80,000.-«d.) Irave become emrens ... the East African. team of A. Amolo

. 23rof5“Lt%ThsSV^yThowtt.;iS.oto^^^^^ (Uganda). K..8ongot .(Kenya), F-.Hatega (Uganda) and
Some, because of being successful businessmen; assumed that D. Rudisha-(Kenya). -------

could use their money to win favours from: the African
“In fact, not on many occasions when K.A.N.U. meetinp are ' 

held have as many Asians as those who went to send on the 
' ^portees tum^ up to listen to the President, Mzee Jomo 

Kenyatta, or any of the African leaders. The bchavJWMr ^Asians yesterday shows that most of them are not loyal, to the TrotUters
&rS|rn'rrt^^.'^:™r<^?ht“Xr^^^ Mr CHA*fES Nioh,o. of Kenj^ ;

'J>re9ident Mzee jomo KenyalU and tell him that they have has told the Lower House that the Government wil| not 
confidence in his Government who turned out in big numben make it illegal for women to wear trousers, a course 

. at the airport. . ' v .. suggested by-Mr. O. Makone with the argument that

■ adverse acts. This should apply also to 4ll foreigners. Many “who wears the trousers in the house”.of these are well known and were seen behaving as if they were ...

Deportations Jroip Kenya
Radio Attack 4i*.AKan Community

• -

J. Sang (Kenya) was second in the long jump with 
23ft lOiin., and C. Kiptalem second with the javelin 
(220fL5in.).

I-

-

look-out No one*nows who it to be axed next”. Dar es Salaam and operate her as a one-class ve^I.- ,
sailing frqm London in ahemate months. The

“War” with' Somalia '
Mr. Osooo. Minister for Information and Broad- as Mombasa.

raafing in Kenya, has told the National Assembly that Tanga and Dar es Salaam.

m«liS%adio propaganda. wTintehaon had been, to participating in disturtiances at Mkuyuni c^p. near 
imply that Kenya w^ hit back at such attacks. The Korogwe. where the commandant and poUce were -V- 
Gov^nment knew aU that was happening in SomaHw assaulted when trouble arose between local village - 

- A major oSemive igmiist the aimed fbrew of Kenya in and members of the National Service over a girl.
Ibxmito is Moja^ Eighty^en 'iiten have betm dismissed from the .

which has. been working on an agnculturar ,
liu*S>SSi wiTt^ priaoSr ln*Slo« project. TWeoty-four who took np part in the madentt

.remain.in the camp.

Miniater Criticizen Railwa3«

. ----------- Harbours. Mr. Joseph Nyerere. M.P.. who is dso .

I-

‘I’. .A,, ,
• - 4...-,:
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Threal to Coffee Producers Business Brevities
African COFFEE growing countries, which-have- -

vfcre I-----pressed for substantially increased export qubtas,
told by Mr. R. J. Makasa. the Ugandan chairman of the ei«„|c irons of lo«l design are now on the Rhodesian
International Coffee "Council, when it^ eighth s^ion market. ■ d-j i, so be undertaken

i”i5tc;s« wpS'ind’ topr.'/, lilt
mechanisms of control. agreements with Sudan, Eritrea, Somalia, and Xanzam^

Dr. Joao Santos, executive director of the Imemational ,.ip„Hia Goven„«»* uff
■ Coffee Organization, who recently toured coffee produc- Fund 4 U S Snts

c...„ ar,i.. .oH A™,rie« emohasized that this ^^.^ngmallb»qm«^n
was probalJly trie last cnance oi su>,>«.. to l^d £4m. over the next Sve yean for agnculttfral and

' already two years behind the programme, and conee community development in the Lilongwe area. ,
production was mounting so rapidly that it would contracts worth £l«.75m. have On'S

. greatly damage the industry if satisfactory agreements buildem by the^Zamb^^^^^^^
were not now reached. . . f mere were I3« Strikei on the Coppeibelt of Zambia in Ac

Eamingi Of coffee groweri first six months of this year, as against 54 in the same periodSriS'^"nin1iJS,ihir»l";^^^ workers were affected, contparJ^th

figure, an increaie of nearly 3(W, and 1965 ramings had^In 6.^^ reWaeiaton ase now being manufacture<r

not ttop^ the output would be likely to reach Mm. bags by ..rfmlhinil eo^oDcradvcs in Rhodesia have more

™. y«.^. outturn is estimated kt 71 6m. bags. Since almost Tb«ir^™»''“ '
lOm. bags ate already sui’pluA a^al 9“°“ T^^'rsrnr Bank of has confirmed that interest

Japanese Send Trade Mission S
A Japanese trade MI^ON is spending three weeks against £508,673 in the previous year. Div^M mtamng 

in^nirtf^Tin^^ons » Kenyafupa, a^Tan- sf^ Urge
•lania with the intention of establishmg a basis of _ BalfStir WiUiam.
balanced trade with the three temtones. <^e n^ber JSa 500.000 Dalgiiw ordinaiv ih^,
an official of the Ministry of Intemauonal Trade and £950.000, two import<xpott busmeaaet m San
Industry in Japan, said in Nairobi that the chief purpose Francisco and Vancouver. ...................., . .u.
was to increase exports to Japan of East Afritmn Kh«>o««bm Cocyin^ Lifc r^ora profit ate ^ 
primary products to a value approximately equivalent «« The iLlS for
to Japanese sales of manufactures to the tcrntones. iJSSa are! hawCTW*^ not a reliable indic^pn c€ th« ^ . 
Another idea was that the Japanese mi^t p^icipate in probable oirttum for the curreat year, 
agricultural projects in East Africa. B^use of the ^ in the ^ five mohg*^
imbalance in trade sharp restrictions on imi»rts from y^t were y»N«^, Ve/^’J^’^i3LS°SS!rts 
Japan have been imposed in recent months by all the m tS^ »»d tin
^t African territones. concentretes f«mi’£»7.532 to £171.77X

riiiii rfrtt ctMiw gliiniirira fa V§—hv 
A SoaaB labow MegMioB is Visidng Cdmmuniat China. oo-iSSS^>ocieti«, ooS«P^»l^S2JS”ii3tt

, A SisVkt Govenmem ddegnlta of five enginews wd two m Xlast rhree ycmtJ>b^ 
1nterm«tiS i.vi«tingRwuHiA. iS <»e Sh ^ ^ VcohA . be«ing the hesd of Prerident more, gmnmes are to be biuR^West Nil«^ lao one -
Mwere. sn now in drculstion. . . in West Achole, Lango, and-Busogn.

' ---■- Mmeatoud Devdoincat JiaHiri hu lent a n,. Uganda CntpaW. Ltd., hu
:-rsixTO^Wegition toEfliiopid. 0«» *“niov« and i

Tb. r^Mm U ft. a—oi PartHwmt it leading a ddega- Ure Higher b^ow modure pnrej^ij^^ . ,
tion of Member, to ComfininiftChina. 7^“*?

OIDol2o U«gil^9.4^tv<fiai^oorthemTanani.. ^StTSen mUe paM

ttjKe™ Nsvy. fbe cost of £750000 ha. been mm b» a „f I«t yS^’ the SSSion ^g due ■n»uil,X..to

a uTdSl^ a. the tiavd bargain of London Metff^henga.quotation

gTf^ ofK&OOO ton. mul .void baiWing up a new

ing States in Africa and America, emphasized that this
■ ibably the last chance of success; action was _ ........... ....................
y two years behind the programme, and conee jo^munity development in the Lilongwe

f
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to meet your 

livery Dates ^

We bend

Ca^tlD, thix kin<l oriKmilintrover 
isn't painful: it's routine. Wltdn 
(5et your freight there on time, 
Ve^arry y6ur goods, with a 
I tmd speed that's as famous , 
bility of the Unipn-Castle / ^ 
for full details of Union- / A?

/

ices and seo how we bend. 
tAIL : Regular sailings. ; 
Vf iddlrftbrough to Ktuft / 
Ir^aMtin) <uul to Brirn /■ < 
to I{}uMlr>tus can g6 by 
liznbrJh.
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EASr AFRICA

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD fo MOMBASA.
TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and if inducement MTWARA 

Clotfcii Clas^w . *Sth,.WalM .

Aug 29 
Sept 12

t *. -a. .pmr ^Hj^£5ggn - m«i ,-a.

RED SEA PORTS :
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA. ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BatBBtA and ADEN 

w-atar^-^Hceeirt.- 
THE OWNERS or

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO. (OVBRSEAS) LTO., MOMBASA
London Agents

.... i __ J r<;

"2 •
if.--

Aug
■ “ - ;'.*v

§-wanderer
t CtAN MACINNES

. ’ -f hall vessel .
Sept I' Sep* 8' '
Sept, 15
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. . ..

V -

Sept 22 .,
• « «>r
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Nr'i A..'.®'■.............................
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